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Lile a sword 
The Hiltop is a weapan 
for freedom, 
and truth is the 
foundation of 
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Students Demand 
Ouster of Dr. Reubin 
by Karer1 Brown 
,Hilltop Staff \Vriter 
• 
Political Science students, 
protesting the alleged harassment of 
studenls by faculty, are demandJng 
the ouster of 'Dr . Leslie Reubin, a 
white, South Afrikan professor in the 
department . 
The call for the removal of Dr. 
Reubin. who once served as a senator 
irr the South Afrikan legislature 
stems from charges of defamation of 
character made by Dr. Reubin 
against Ms. Paula McClain, graduate 
student in the po li tical science 
department and president of the 
Graduate Students Political Science 
Association . 
Students are also protesting Dr. 
Reubin's alleged neglect of his 
faculty duties, particularly his 
rePorted lack of regular office hours 
and his abscence from faculty 
meetings. 
The charges of defamatior1 
originate frqm a sta_tement all~ge.dly 
made· by M~. McClain concernrng" an 
incident she had witnessed invOl11ving 
Dr. Reubin and a student. 
On September 3, 1974, the 
...s tudent, an att6rney, approached Dr. 
Reubin in referer1ce to a paper that 
he had writter1 . In the discussion that 
f o 11 owed , Dr . Reubin alte~dly 
snatched the paper from the student 
• fith suct1 force tha,t the studen,t was 
unbalanced . Ms. McClain was the 
.onlY witness to the incident. 
Stie rE>t atod the inclder1t :r~ -" 
meeting attended by Lorrai11e 
Williams, Vice·President of Acaderr1ic 
Affairs and political science student<;. 
However, Ms. McClain said '' I did 
not state his name. I said I witnessed 
a physical confrontation . between a 
faculty member and a student." 
Dr. R'eubin, in a letter dated 
August 26, 1975 to Dr. Charles 
· Harris, Chairman of the Political 
Science Department, stated that he 
• 
would withold legal action against 
Ms. McClain if she would publicly 
apologize for the statement she 
allegedly made. Ms. McClain has 
refused, saying '' I have nothing to 
apologize for ." 
Or. Reubin has refused to answer 
any questions concerning the m<1tter, . 
saying ''I have decided that ·it V.'ould 
not be proper to agr'?~ 1 o an 
intervi~w with the Hillt!•:• b:::cause 
the Dean of Liberal Arts i ; SP.tting up 
a speci;:il committee to deal with the 
matter ~rzised that concerns my 
position as a professor at Howard 
University .'' 
Dean Owens, when questioned on 
the matter of a special con1mittee to 
deal ~vith the Reubin case, said that 
no special committee was being set 
up at the time. The matter must first 
go to the department grievance 
comm.ittee and then to the 
University grievance committee. ''At 
this stage of the game, the Dean is 
not actively involved in the matter'' 
said Dean Owens. 
Dr. Harris, chairman bf the 
department, said that what has 
happened since the last Executive 
Boarcl m?P.ting in which the matter 
wa~ ~!isi~u ;;~"d. 
referred to the 
''has bee11 directlv 
dean." The case was 
refercd to tiie Grievance Committee 
CtJ11t'd 0 11 p . . ? 
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Wreath for Bethune Laid at Parade's . End 
by Denise Williams 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Enthusiastic spectators turned out 
sattl"rday morning to view Ho~ard's 
Homecoming Parade w~ich began on 
the mairi campus and ended in a brief 
wreath·laying ceremony at the statue 
of Mary Mcleod Bethune in Lincoln 
Park, N.E. 
Because of rain the night ·before, 
there was not a display of floats. The· 
parade was organized by Liber;il Arts 
$tudrnt CoL1ncil . 
L~d by Howard's Army R.O.T.C. 
Hono·r Guard, the parade left th~ 
main campus at 9:30 a.m. and 
proceeded down Fourth street gQing 
north east . Turning left on Florida 
Avenue, the procession continued on 
to 13th St. where it make anotl1er 
left and stopped at Lincoln Park . 
H igh lights were, the Marching 
· Soul Steppers, Miss Howard 1975-76, 
Mr. Howard 1974-75, and the 1975 
~lomecoming Oue..?'n.s who 
represented the men's docms . 
' High School bands from the DJC. 
, area also participated in the parade . 
. Another highlight, which was wbr1 
received by many of the spectators, 
w.:i,s a colo rful procession of 43 
corvettes. The drivers of the cJrs 
belong to a con1munity club cal led 
the Metro-Vettes who have the 
. ' 
' ' ----..-~~~~~~~~·~~___:. 
been pOlitica"l'ly motivated ... " ,.., 
·Wilmington 10 Petition ! Supreme .Court 
1 
.I 
• 
! 
• 
by 1\.1ikc Alcxar1der 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Att orneys for ·the celebrated 
''Wilmington 10'' have pe titior1ed the 
U.S. Supreme Court to review a 
North Carolina high court's decision 
to uphold their original convict\on. 
Reverend Ben Chavis, eigh~ Black 
teenagers and a white female 
. ' . anti -poverty activist the 
''Wilmington 10'' · were col[lvicted 
for burning a grocery store and 
conspiring to attack firemen and 
policemen who came to the scene of 
the fire •.•,:hich occurred in early !971 
• 
in Wilmington, Delaware. At that 
time that city was embroiled in racial 
turmoil. 1 Congressional interest in the case 
l~~-h~t=ed two w;eks ago wh~n Rep. 
Robert Kastcnmeier (D·Wis.), l 
chairman of the Subcommittee on · 
Courts, Civil Liberties , and the 
Administration of Justice wrote both 
the FBI and tile Treasury· 
Department requesting that all 
information ihey may have regarding 
the case be turned over to the 
subcommittee. • 
The subcommittee requested the 
information because Rev. Chavis, 
. who is now studying for a graduate 
degree i11 Howard University's School 
of Religion, faces a 34 year prison 
term and, as the letter read, ''The 
possibi lity that thi s serious 
deprivation of Rev . Chavis' liberty 
' may have resulted from the highly 
questionable testimony of paid 
informers and that the government's 
interest in prosecuting him may have 
The North Carolina Supreme I 
Court has declined' to review an 
earlier\.rul ing by the North Carolina 
Court of Appeals. in Dec., 1974 which 
upheld the original conviction of the 
'Wilmington 10' and sentenced them 
to a combined total of 282 years in · • 
prison. 
Among the major allegations 
made by the defendents in their 
petition to the U.S. Supre111e Court 
were that their constitutionally 
guaranteed right to confront their 
accusers and to a fair trial by a fair 
and impartial jury had been violated. 
They alledged that ' ''glaring'' 
inconsistencies existed between the 
trial testimony and the pre-trial 
' statement made by the sta te 's central 
witness who claimed that he had 
''corrected '' his pre-ti'ial statement. 
Defense attorneys were denied access 
to this ' 'amended'' statement by the 
court. 
The witness, Allen Hill, was 
t 'Otl I'd 011 fl. 4 
Tae ·Kwon Do - Wrestling Contest 
by Roy Betts 
Hil ltop Sports Editor 
'' If I, Mr. Dong Yang, am unable 
to receive any s'atisfaction for what I 
consider my very just complaints, 1 
will be forced to resign as coach of 
the TaeKwonDo Club," stated Coach 
Yang in a brief letter earlier thi s 
week, as practice schedule problems 
between the TaeKwonDo Club and 
the Howard Wrestling team continUe. 
Mr. Yang's statemen t came a~ a 
, result of actions taken by Athl ~ tic 
Director Leo Miles in changing the 
wrestling teams practice schedule in 
Burr gxm from 4:00-5:30 to 
4:30-6:30 p.m., which Yang says 
t occurred without consultation With 
tti,e other parties involved, namely 
· the TaeKwonDo Club. 
According to members of the 
club, the team was scheduled to 
practice from 5 :30-7 :00 Monday, 
WednesdaY, and Friday in room 
G-244 (exercise ioom with mat) and 
wasn't aware of a change in 
wrestling teams schedule until 
day of practice. ~ 
The TaeKwonDo Club and 
the 
the 
Mr. 
Yang immediately protested t~e 
changing of varsity spor'ts practice 
schedules for the use of c;ertain areas 
in Burr without the proper 
consultations among in1Jo\ved parties 
and labeled Mr. Miles' actions as rude 
• 
and unprofessional. I 
As of yet, Dr. Herman Tyrance, 
> 
chairman of the Physical Education 
Department antl legal re present.ative 
of the troubled . TaeKwonDo Club 
,..and Mr. Miles have not been able to 
come to a satisfactory !decision in 
solving this problem. 
Dr. Tyrance said yester.lday that he 
was going to investigate Mr. Miles' • 
actions a·, j if there h·as been some 
violation on his part then sqmething 
definitely has to be done. 
He added that he WiiS going to 
stand up for Mr . Yang and see that 
I 
Five Lawyers Receive Honora,ry D.egrees 
~ by Mike Alexander 
and Fred Hines 
Hilltop Staff Wr iters 
Howard University President Dr. 
honor by the Howard University 
Board of Trustees. 
• 
the law and judicial leaders were the 
growing problem of global global 
inflation, the international economic 
situation, the global energy crisis, 
"and the attainment of greater 
protection of the rights of refugees 
through wider treaty acceptance. 
The conference ~pproved many 
resolut ions concei-n ing various 
. ' aspects, of hur)lan rights, ihcluding 
the prevention of torture and 
inhuman punishment, the treatment 
• 
of prisoners, .- the· ~ranting of 
diplorl)atic 1and territorial asylum to. 
those subjected to the threat of 
persecution, the reun1on lof families, 
and the freedom o ment for 
individuals international! 
• 
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the problem is solved ' as q11i ckly as 
. . ' possible. 
This isn't the first time scl1eduting 
' p,-ob1ems have arisen betw
1
een the 
irae KwonDo Club and the ~restling 
team according to fo.rmer Wrestling 
coach John Organ. 
• 
' 
r He said that the wrestling team 
Vfou ld praCtice in the exerci.se room 
with the mat from 4:00-5:30 p.m. 
apd the TaeKwonDo Cluti •vou!d L 
then practice in the North •Practice l 
gym area from 4 :00-.5:30. a
1
nd then 
return to the mat after 5:3p. , · 
\. ln January, 1975, however, 
a~cording to, sources close to the 
T~eKwonDo Club, a conflict' arose in 
schepuling when Mr. fV\iles scheduled 
Wom·en's Volleyball practice tdr 
4 :100-5:30 on the North sid!:! of the 
p~actice gym, thus displacing the 
• TaeKwonDo Club and Team. ' 
On January 28, 1975, alt the 
faculty members of the Physical 
Education Department and coaches 
in1 the Athletic program who were 
involved in the utilization of1the gym 
and other faci!ities du ~iQg the 
academic "'.iyear were called to a 
meeting Jo resolve the )resulting 
I f 1 · ' con Jct. 1 -It was [decided at that \ meeting 
that any cfnflicts of schedu e would 
be resolve through mediation and 
consulta ion with the i parties 
involved. 
of use 
I 
• 
ertain priorities ~n terms 
o( gym space were 
r.:nnt'(l on p_2 
-
James Cheek cor1ferred Honorary 
Doctor of Law Degrees from Howard 
on five prominent lawyers last week. 
A sixth degree was to be awarded to 
President Ford, but he wasn't present 
to accept it. 
Tlhe statement that was to 
accompany the presentation of Mr. ' 
Ford's award·· was filled with praise 
for the President. Part of it read, 
''Mr. Presidel:)t, Howard University 
claims a moment of joy and pride in 
honoring you." 
Ottie r portions read, ''By simply 
being yourself, the people of this 
land sensed in you an honesty and 
sincerity that were genuine, that 
were deeply ingrained in your 
personality ; and they were genuinely 
comforted. 
Near Fatalify ·Tells of Startling ecov~ry 
The degrees were awarded at the 
Seventh World Law Conference of 
the World Peacg Through Law Center 
(W . P.T.L.C . ), held here 1n 
Washington D.C., October 12· 1·7. 
The five recipients were, Warren 
E. Burger, Chief Justice of the 
United States; Tasl im Olawale Elias, 
Ch ief Justice of the Nigerian 
Supreme Court; Manfred Lachs, 
President, International Court of 
Justice, The Hagu·e, Netherlends; 
Secretary-General of W.P.T.L.C. 
Upon presenting . the awards, Or. 
·Ch.eek, in a prepared state.ment 
pra ised the rec ipients for their 
.. outstanding work in the legal 
• • profession . and for their many 
contributions to the practice of law. 
The recipients were. approved for the 
''You acted with compassion and· 
dispatch in removing endangered 
refugees from Vietnam; you refused 
to be intimidated by the illegal and 
irresponsible Cambodian seizu re of 
an American vessel," it continued. 
An estimated 4,000 lawyers, 
judges, and law professors from over 
100 nations attended the conference. 
From the conference, the World 
Association of Judge s, World 
Association of Lawyers , and the 
World Association of Law were 
formed. 
Among the subjects discussed by· 
by CJ<. lli<ber 
Hilltop Cor1tributir@: Editoc 
Call it a miracle, cal l it the will of 
Allah, call it fate, call it what you 
will ; for whatever reason , Bibi 
Khaalis, the ·29 ye~r old Hanafi 
moslem woman. who just two and a 
half years ago lay on the floor of her 
homewith six bullets in her head, is 
,alive and can now talk for herself. 
That she survived at all is itself a 
wonder. Intruders had broken i"ito 
the Hanaf i, headquarters Jan . ts, 
1973, and: brutr lly murdered seven 
of their members , including three of 
· ·~ Bibi's chi ldren. Bibi was, according 
to hospital reports, sexually assau l!ed 
and then shot fi ve' or six times in the 
back of the 'head . 
Dr. Jesse B. Barber, the Howard 
· University Hospital neurosurgeon 
l,. who removed the .38 calibre bullets, 
said the injury normally would have 
been fatal. One bullet in part icu la r 
was lodged behind the right eye. Dr. 
Barber estimated that four out! of 
five people die from such an injury. 
That bullet ''traversed the whb ie 
brain from left to right, back ! to 
front'' and came dangerously close to 
the center of the brain (the brain 
stem). 
But Bibi's amazing recovery did 
not stop at survival. Since her release 
from the hospital, she has undergone 
a dramatic improvement in her 
condition, which doctors had once 
r thought was not possible. 
Western science and technology 
had done what it ~oulL. Bibi was 
discharged from the hospital, against 
the wishes of Dr. ~arber,j on May 23, 
1973. She had great difficulty in 
communicating, he r co7ditiO~ was 
characterized by '~disorgan'l>zed 
speech patters," Barber· said . He 
added that Bibi also hat:I ''sens'.e less · 
_peri ods of yelli ng and sCr1aming." 
In an ex~ lu Sive HI LL TOP 
interview (the first since · Bibi was 
released from the hospital) it was 
learned that her conditibn char1ged 
dramatically during a visit to Mecca. 
Bibi talked quite well ar:id appe~red 
calm ,and secure at -the..lupper 16th 
Stree..!. Hanafi center. When the trip 
to Mecca was ~ m~entioned, Bibi 
nodded her head and: said ''Yes, that 
did it." ' ' 
• 
What happened on the trip to 
Mecca? According to 1 Khadyja 
Khaalis, ''a' sis.ter in the faith'', the 
brief, holy journey - called an umra · 
was made in November of 1973. 
. Khadyja, who assumed the major 
' responsibility for caring for Bibi once 
shJ was out of the hospi'tal, said ~hat 
8 i bi ''scr.eamed all the way to 
Mecca'' ·and that she required 
seda ti on on the plane. · ·· 
~Bibi said that her memory started 
to come back while in Mecca. sfie 
remembers that ''a holy man-held my 
wrist and said prayers over me." .She 
continued. " ''I remember later being 
. in a room with many pebple praying 
at the same time." 
' 
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Chem Ma;ors 
• 
Attention sill Chemistry Majors! 
There will be a meeting o f the A.C.S. 
Student Affiliate Tuesday 28 th , Oct. 
4th Floor Chemistry Bldq. 
Space Program 
, Ala .·· A personnel recruiter who is 
interes ted in ir1terv iewing prospective 
e1nployees 4or the nation's space 
1Jrogram will be at H o w ard 
Un iversity ; Placemen t Office, 1n 
\.Vashin gton, D. C .. on November 5. 
The Marshall Space Flight C~ter . 
Huntsville, A la., a leasing 
Ueve l91)1nent CL'llter o f the Nati onal 
Aeror1autics a1)d Sp ace 
Administ r a tio n, r1ee d s recen t 
aradua tes in seve ral profess ional 
r1elds, primaril y 1n scie11ce and 
cng111eer1119 
More 111forrnation is available 
from your insti t ute's 1Jlacement 
(J ffice. the recruiter or from the 
fl igt11 c.enter More informa tion 
1~ availatJle fro!n your· 1!1 st1tute's 
;1l,u.:e111e11t office, tl1e recruiter or 
11 om the Marshal! SrJace Fligh t 
Cer1ter, Ma11power Office, Huntsville, 
··Al,1. 35812 • 
Claremont 
Grad School 
A11 uff1cial of Clarernont Graduatf~ 
Sct1oo l i11 Califo rn ia will discuss CGS 
yrc1dtJate 11rograms wit!1 studer1ts ancJ 
adm111i~trdlo1s at Howard U11iversity 
011 Tuesday, October 28 . 
Tl1e re1Jresenta ti ve is Jorin Fi sher, 
c1ssistan1 dean . He wi ll be on t!1 e 
Howard ca m1Jus from 2 to 5 p.m . 
l\Jl1Joir1t men ts may be rnade by 
ca lling Miss Her1rietta DL1r1car1 in the 
, (;areer Pli:ir1nir1g and Placeme11t 
-= Jffice, a11cl lite rature 9escrib in g CGS 
15 ilVailJble there 11ow. 
' 
Claremo11t Graduate Sc/1001 offers 
.tu dy 11 1 th e !1•umani t ies, 
• r1athemaiics, botanical and social 
. sci ences, ~fir1e arts, edLication a11d 
bl1si11ess. It awards mas ter's dJ grees 
• -.1• ll rlOc tur ... 11.s· 
ROTC 
'Ar1ny RO 1·c 1s offering a special 
prngram ca lled Com1}ressio11 wl1ich 
::illov-Js an y studen t to enro ll i11 the 
ROTC J)rog ram your first few 
S•'m1,;sters irl college Wly n-ot look 
11110 it 11ow? For furth er ir1forma t ion 
(11 1 how it ca11 be done con tact 
_
1 Ca11td11' Ste11hen Carey it~ th e 
,Oe partrner1t ·of M1l1ta ry Science 1n 
f10p1n 20 of Dougla~ Hall. 
Thousands of Topics · 
Send for your up-10 -date. 160-
page, mad orde_r catalog. Enclose 
.SI .Ou to cover pos tage arid 
hanrjl1ng. 
RESEA RCH ASS 1~NCE , l ~C. 
11322 IDAHO AVE .• N 206 
LOS ANGE LES. CALIF , 90025 
!2 13) 477·84 74 
Oui research pi;!pers are sold f0r 
research purposes only. 
COMPUTER DATING 
M.1kc tl1e mo~t 01 yt1ur college 
' 
tO IN DATlll NE 
rrl'e to co-eds 
C.ill <'i l:l5 ·71:15J and a~k for i tl• e 
lil t· ra111rl' 
AMERICAN FAMILY PLANNING 
SE RVICES 
LOCAL ABORTION & 
81 RTH CO NTROL ~ACI LIT.I ES 
CA LL TOLL •REE 
1 800 - 523 - 5101 DA!LY 
Lite 1s precious ... 
~ give i t a chance , ~ i 'J Birthright I 
'CJ 526·333.3 , 
Al ternat iveS.:•o, Abort ion 
' 
Quality Entertainment appearing 
W here? 817 23rd St., N .W . { 23 rd & H ) 
w omens Gym 
When ~ FRIDAY , OCTOBER 24th 
W nat Time ? 10 P .M . · 2 A .M . 
How Muehl? $2 .00 G .W . Student• 
$2 .SO General Adm i •S ion 
for i11for1n:1tio11 cal l: 
. Perk 483-4856 
Ehno 387-6783 
• 
, 
Concerned Students 
The Committee for Concerned 
Students will meet Web .. Oct. 29 to 
discuss : 
- R611 back tuitition to the 1968 
cost. 
- Dust Saga Food Services! 
- BU itd more dormitories and 
renovate the o ld ones. 
-Student input on faculty tenure 
commi ttee. 
- Buitd a large r 
tax in~ students. 
okstore, stop 
- Dis mi ssa t / resignation 
Ru:bin of the Political 
DePartmen t. 
of Dr . 
S . I c1ence 
- Put the old 1nural back up on 
Cramton. 
- Push the drop date for classes 
back to the last day of class. 
The mee t ir1g w ill be held in 
Douglas Hall, Room 116 at 7:00 
p.m. 
LA & SC Vets 
Vetera11s en ro ll ed ir1 Liberal Arts 
and the Scl1ool of Communicati o11s 
' may , take the physical educa ti on 
exen11Jt ion exami nation in the near 
future. Interested ve tera11s should 
contact th e Offi ce of Vetera11 s 
Affairs on campus irrunediately_ 
Vet Dependents 
Stude11ts who are de1.ie11 dent s of 
ve terans and eligible ' to receive a 
monthly education al or su bslstance 
allowance are reminded of tile 
requirerner1 t to re1Jort to the Office 
of Vete rans Affairs 011 ca m1Jus !'JI tl1e 
star t o f classes each semester. 
Studer1ts who have not done thi s 
should do so at once. 
Bake Sole 
Attention! 
The Pf1ysical Edl1Ca t1011 Majors are 
having a H allowccr1 Bak e'. sale . 
Wednesday October 29, 1975, i11 th e 
Burr Gym anasium. Come an d enjoy 
our Tasty , Ta11gibl e, Td11tilizing, 
Tricks and Trea ts. 
Holl'elu;ah ! 
i Th e depa rtme nt of . History , 
Howard Un iversity is pleased to 
present a ··colloquiL1rn on Black 
History Prese rved on Film." The first 
all-Black "rno ti·on 1Jictu re, Hafleluja/1!! 
produced by Kir1g Viclor ( 1929). 
What role d id 1t1e church really 
play ir1 tl1e life · o f Blacks i11 til e 
' 1930' s:> 
Ho w d id 8!<1 cks wt10 were 
ste1eot\•1Jed by· whites re late to o-t!1er 
Blacks? 
How d id Blacks re late to 011e 
ano tl_1e1· i11 situu1i or1s not visible to 
wt1 ites? ~ 
TheSe ai1cl rnany other questior1s 
\Vill l>e raised ancl ans~ve recl i11 tl1e ' 
sem1 r1ar followi11g tile film hos ted by 
Geor ge M. M ill er , lect urer 
(Departrner1t of Hi sto ry - Howard 
Universi ty ) and other distinguished 
and learned guests_ 
"Date: Wedn esd ay , October 29, 
1975 
Time: 7:30 µ.m. 
Place: Dou glass Hall Rm 11 6_ 
ADMISSION FRE E. 
Coffee House 
Here we go agai11! .. .. K11ew there 
would be some Howardltes who 
- wquld 0 be;·,ar1xious,' ' to get i11 011 t l1e 
FUN·DEAL-of - th~-MONTH. 
It 's th2 1·11o nthly Coiree H•Jl1~·~. 
It 's ha 1)1Je11 ir1g t l1 is Satur'.day, October 
25 at t l1e NeWrr\an Ce11 ter, 2417 1st 
St. N'W' T irne:8:00 p.m. Yoar 
Friends will be tl1ere, refreshmen ts 
for sale, a11d the er1 tertainmer1t ts 
both e11 joyable and stimulating. 
D 01.o~;or1 Sl .00 See you there I 
• 
• 
lHE HI LLTCJ> 
I 
• 
lnternotionols ' OAS 
There will be a welcome party for 
all F<feshmen New and Old Return ing 
St\Jdents. This is a usual activity held 
at tl1e begin ning of each semester to 
introduce new comers to Howard's 
social life . 
THE INTERNATIONAL 
I STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION will be 
responsible for this Hospital ity Even°t· 
wh ich wi ll be he ld on Friday -
October 24 1975. FROM 1 O p.rn . to 
3 !00 p. m . at the Recreat io nal 
-Lounge in the basement of Co/>k Hal l 
Resid e nce Hall . For f u rther 
iriformation CO NTACT; THE 
I NTER NATIONAL STUDENTS' 
ASSOC I AT I ON EXECUTIVE 
MEMBE RS AT Ext. (6917) or The 
Office of Student Li fe Room 291 . 
Phi Beto Sigma / 
ATTENT ION : Brothers of Phi 
Beta Sigma Frat., Inc . 
All brothers of Phi Beta Sigma 
~'Vho have transferred to Howard 
fcom another school should contact 
Bro. Ron Burgess as soon as possible . 
Bro. Ron will give you information 
~on how to complete a chapter 
transfer form _ All brotl1ers who 
know transfer students shou ld 
inform them of this message . Bro. 
-Ron's phone number is 529-1849. 
Hope to hear from you soon. 
Benefit Films 
• 
Tl1 e Robert McGui re Black 
' 
·Studies Union will host a movie 
festival on Thursday. Octobe1r 30, 
1975, from 6:30 p. m . until 9 :30 p.m 
• 
' • The admi ssion is 75 cents. The 
pu r1}ose of thi s movie fest ival is to 
ra ise money for the Midtown 
iVlor1tessori School on 9th and U 
Streets, N.W. Candy can be bought at 
the door. Please help us help our 
younger brothers and sisters. The 
place: Locke Hal l, room 105 . Come · 
on and lend a helping hand to our 
fu ture ..... 
Ali Film 
' The Peop le's Champ Muhammed 
Ali vs the Guerilla in Manilla Joe 
Frazier 111 a Friday Nigh t Film 
Specia l at Cramton Auditorium 
ton i_ght at 5:30 and 8 :30 
Admission $ 1.50 
Neighborhood 
-i: H E A D' v I S· o· R y 
' 
The Organization of Afrikan 
Students will hold its first meeti.ig 
since recent elections and internal 
re~organiation, Friday 24 October , 
in Douglass Hall , Room 116 at 2 p .m .. 
Moth & English T esis 
Freshmen who have not taken the 
CEEB Achievement Tests and m issed 
the tests on September 13, ML.!ST 
·' take these tes~s in order to register 
for the Spring Semester 1976 . "This is 
tpe FINAL testing prior to 
registration . 
DATE : Sat1;1rday , October 25, 
1975 
TIME : 8 :30 a.m. 
I 
PLACE : C9l lege of Medicine 
Room 1008 
• 520 ''W'' Street, N.W. 
Present your photo ID card at the 
d9or. If there ar~ any questions, · 
please call the Office of Admissions . 
(Phone : 636-6200). 
' 
• 
Disco · 
Kappa Alpha Psi F.'raternity 
Incorporated 
PRESENTS 
Holiday DISCO 
AT 
, I 
THE KAPPA KASTLE 
' 170B S St. NW 
, 
FREE FREE DRINK 
admission - $2.00 
11 :00 Until U Get Tired 
' 
SUN DAY OCTOBER 26, 1975 
H-Book 
The 1975-76 H·BOOK has arrived. 
' Al I new students are urged to stop by 
the Office of Student Life to pick up 
. ' 
a copy of the studtent handbook . 
H-BOOKS will also be available for 
new students in the schools of Law, 
Bu siness, Nursing, Medicine 'and 
Dentis.try in the Office of their 
Deans. 
,Yearbook 
NEIGHBORHOOD COMMISSIONS The BISON Yearbook office is in 
ARE COM I NG TO YOUR despe~ate n eed of writers, 
NEIGHBOR HOOD! photographers, artists, typists, and 
. That means - a ne ighborhood skilled layout persons and other 
government, a system of advising the helpers. 
Mayor, D.C. Council and ALL D.C. Contribute your t ime and talents 
agencies on p la nning: streets, ;~ to making the 1976 yearbook the 
recreation, social se rvices, permits • 'Q finest ever. John the BISON staff of 
and licenses, budgets and city goals. ' 1976!! I 
Now, if you have ANY Call the Bison office after 3 p .m . 
complaints, your ANC is the plate to· 4 - at 636-7870, or leave your name , 
take them ~ telephone number and interest In the 
. ' . ~ But!! They wil l on ly be c reated if • BISON box in the office of student 
you sign up for them. When your ~ life . ) I 
ANC person comes around , please \ J. 
si gn and get your neighbor to sign . • ~ 
If pe ti tions ar e not being ~ Engineering 
circulated, call your city counci l 
rep re se ntative or the Board !of 1 · 
Election and Ethics. ~ The Engineering Student Council is presenting a seminar by The 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Don't be left out, every ward in • 
th e city is covered, and you can run 
for a sea t for one of the distri cts in 
the ward where you live ,just get 25 
votes. 
Administration (NASA). 
Subject: Engineering with NASA 
on October 30, 1975 at 1 : 30 in the 
Interested, please call 387-4729 
Koko Farrow, Co-Chairperson o"f 
ANC Committee o f Mt . Pleasan t 
Neighbors . 
\
Engineering Auditorium. 
Students in Engineering and the 
;,] ' other sciences are cordially inVifed. 
~, Refreshments will be served. 
' 
C IS COMING 
• 
),(. 
OCTOBER 20, 1975 Our Recruiter\iill be on campus 
-
I > 
.~ .... 
' 
' to interview Senior.s and Graduates ir 
CHEMICAL rNGINEERING 
MECf;'iAN IC)~~ ENGi NEERING 
ELECTRICAL#;ENGINEERING 
~ 
. . t1 ~ 
' ' 
' FMC ~~ ORPORATION 
. INDVSTRi:\L CHEMICAL •DIVISION I . 
" ~ 
' . ' An Eqrtal Opportunity Employer 
I 
# 
-
• 
' 
' 
f\1asquerode 
''Trick or Treat'i 
at the Senior Class ..._ Old Fashion 
Masquerade Halloween Party, 
• 
Date : 
game) 
Place : 
Church 
Friday , October 31 (after 
St . Augustana j Lutheran 
I 
New Hampshire and V Street 
N.W. (near Meridian 
Time : 11 :00 - 3 :00 a.m. 1 
Cost : 75e in costume 
$1 .50 in street clothes 
Prize to freakiest costume 
FREE REFRESHMENTS I 
' . Proceeds go towards subsiditj_ng class 
trip · • 
You don't want to miss this one. : . .' 
BE THERE! !!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Bus to Greensboro· 
L.A . Senior Class Sponsors 
A Bus T rip to : 
' Greensboro, North Carb lina -
· Saturday, October 25th 
for the 
' I 
Howard 
, ,, 
N.C. A&T 
footbal l game -
' 
Tickets only $17 .00 ($10.00 less 
than Greyhound) . Availabl e in the 
Office of Student Life Room 282. 
Get your seat NOW .while they're hot 
to ao!! !!! !!!!!!!!!! 
Tae Kwon, Do 
Con t inued fro111 p. I 
determined , v1ith physical edu cation 
classes receiving top priority, then in 
order of priority, the varsity teams, 
club sports teams, and filially 
intramural sports_ 
With the beginn ing of the 
wrestling season in the first week of 
• October, the TaeKWonlJ:lo Club and 
Team moved to the norfh ·side of ;the 
· practice gym. only to fi ~d that again 
space had been atlottec'. 1by Mr. Miles 
to the Women's V·olle·1ba11 Team at 
the same time, 4 :00 to 51:30. 
A cco rd ing to ~1r: Yang, he 
confronted Mr . Miles about the 
rescheduling but was !not able to 
receive any sat isf=:iction from him 
after several days of arbitration . 
Mr. Miles has said, in reference to 
this matter , that ,the athletic 
department is riot sa..).ing that the 
TaeKwonDo cannot function . but 
'' there are prio1rities and priorities 
must be right ." 
Coach Yang proposes that the 
practice time fo r the T,aeKwor;iDo 
club of 5 :3(). 7 :00 p.m . in G-244 
(exercise room w i th mat) be 
rein stituted and that Mr. Miles 
present a written apology to ~r. 
Yang and the TaeKwonDo Club for 
the manner in which they were 
treated and f or the resulting 
confusion and inconveniences upon 
the Club because of Mr . Miles' 
actions. 
Yang added that if he resigned it 
would only be ~s a coach . He woul<;t 
remain as the assistant professor in 
· the Physical EducationDepart. 
' 
24 0 .... 1915 
' 
Minority Business Ed 
On behalf of the students in the 
' 'Sem inar in Black Economic 
Development," we cordially invite 
'you to attend our next three sessions 
as follows: , 
OCtober 29 ..... Speaker - . Mr. 
Alvin Boutte , Pr lesident, 
Independence Bank o~ Chicago -c the . 
largest Black Bank in America with 
assets of 60 millior'I dollars. Mr. 
Boutte is featured in the October 
issue of Black Enterprise, copy of 
articfe posted on bulletin in lobby. 
November 3 - (note change to 
Monda,y nite for convenience of 
speaker) - Mr. Jesse Hill , President -
Atlanta Life Insurance Company. 
Background data to be posted in 
lo bby next week . 
The time - 8 :05 p .m . to 9;30 
p.m. Place - AVA ROorrl . I know the 
hou r is late, but the studeits and the" 
guests wit I be there . Won 't you? 
Please let me know your 
inten t ions so that I may make ear!y 
arrangements for adequate 
accommodations. 
Thanks for your anticipated 
su pport_ 
Unclassifieds 
' 
~nter Vacation! Studio garden Mt. at 
COral Beach Hohll· on the S..::h; Tropic-' 
•tlint in Freeport, em.mas, $125.00 per 
week . Call 577-1404, 234-2262 or 
LA9-3746. 
- - ------ ·- - ... - I 
Wanted : t.v. repairman/woman. Pnrf• 
student. B&WM.gnavox. 234 4369 
I em interested in buying uted camen 
equipr1'ent, lens, cameras, floods, etc. 
Contact Calvin Reid 398-5128 
·- -------------
Afrikan ~Clothing such as Oelhikj1, Robes 
and Oreues - made professiorurlly by 
Mayimuna , at student prices. Call 
723-2426' 
-
---------- . 
EARN UP TO $1800 a school year 
or more posting educational 
literature on campus Jn 9pare time. 
Send name, address, phone, school 
and references to : Nation.Wide 
COiiege Marketing !Service$, Inc., p_Q, 
Box ~ 384, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
48106, Call (313) 662-1770, \ 
Will type any kind ~f papers. SpeciaT' 
rates for students.Profaaional job. Call 
234-4359 
--------------------
TRAVEL! . - _EARN MONEY! - _, 
Be a Cainpus Representative for New 
: England's ·largest travel agency. 
Interested students, write GARBER 
T .R AV El. 1406 Beacon St., 
·Brookline, MA. 02146 or call (617) 
734·2100 collect to Peter JOhnson. 
NMd •New All Lee1her Briefc•i' 
Call your E"urope Leather Feir 
Representative ehar 5; 30 p .m. -' Vert 
Reamnable Prices 942-8837 . 
Anyone interested in a ''No Holds Bernd, 
straight to the point; sarvivel Setf-0.fet 11 • 
L~. Please call : ·onyango 6:.i-6345. 
' -~----------------------
Dashikis, Robes Agl»tlH - & pilloes m..t. 
• 
at Student rates. Perfect for gifts, etc. 
-~----------------------
Blac:k , femele, Sports bicycle, 
3-speed-A5king $40.00. The tires _.. in 
good condition! 
I . 
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Photo by Sheila Mciver Homecoming at Howard was a big event again this year. Pictured 
Luthor Brown, Dr. Cheek, Or. Geraldine Pitts and Mr . John Jacob. 
perhaps enjoying the Soulsteppers lr) in concert at halftime. 
notables enjoying the parade; Larry Parshay , 
(center ) sm iles happi ly during the football ~me, 
. . 
• 
,, 
• 
1.nternational Students Left Out, Sponsor Own Expo 
. ' 
• 
by Eileen Benjamir1 ~ 
Hil ltop Staff Writer .. 
' Th e Und e rg raduate Stu
1
dents 
Association and the Homecoming 
Steering Committee sponsored an 
'' lntern·ational Cultural Festival' ' on 
campus last Thursday but in the 
Planning of the program they fa iled 
to inc l ~de the International Students 
' Association . According to Ajayi 
Adeb p le, president of tt1e 
o rgani
1
zation, the In ternational 
Studen ts Association has always been 
the objtrct of misinterpretqtion. 
As a result ISA held an 
'' In ternational Expo'' on Friday, I . 
October 17, while UGSA sponsored 
an '' International Cultural Festival'' 
on October 16, which is tci be 
continued on Friday October 24. Instead, the International Students wi&J th e Office of International Internationa l Student Association is 
1
ex plained the di rection of th 
The Festi~al featured creati~e ly Association was forced to reschedule StU~ents in the .Administration not an organ of the Office, of organization and its activiJties for thi:-
handcrafted !ewelry and clothing. its venue to the mai n hallWay of Bui~tling, but never worked directly International Students, and their year. !SA ai ms at ''intellectual 
, Plants and food were also on sale. DOuglass Hall . Foods from all over ' with the International Students organization should not be confused development'' said ·Adebole, through · 
Also present were representatives the world were on sale, and Association. with this arm of the admin istration. international debates and quizzes. 
from the Interna tional Program for inforrrntion bulletins on various 11owever, Adebo le explained Referring to ISA. the president said Also, a general co un.c il of 
Hum an Resources Development, countries were availa ble. The 'purpose ''tt , f {UGSA) misunderstood our that it is an en t ity of its own, created international students of Washington 
which espouses the idea of ''the of this exposition was to increase pu~se, we misunderstood thei rs .'.' by internat ional students. The and an international convention are 
helping hand to the working hand''. students' awareness of t he different Q. He {Jwas d isa ppoi n tett at their 0 rganization acquires , its budget ·scheduled for next semester. 
Due to the heavy rain s last Friday, count r ies, sa id Adebole, ISA's ex at!ision from the festival, for through requests to other The development of ISA as a 
continuation of the festiva l had to be president. accdrding to, him; ''if sorrething 's got organizations· such as HUSA and meaningful entity wil.I Jdepend on 
postponed until Friday, October 24, When contacted afterwards, to be done internatiorlally it should UGS A, but it is not financed by the\ whether students continue to treat 
when the Afrikan Heritage Dancers , Robert Hagans, ca-ordinator of the be ... in sole consu ltation with the international office. them with indignity or whether they 
will r:•<•rform on the grounds of main International Cul.turat Festi.Val said Int .,_national students." ''Th"1s ·,, the beg"1nn '1ng of a ·new d h 
_. , . are prepare to c ange their habits, 
campus. The Festiv al will culminate that his committee had consulted ~debole fu rther stated that the dimension," said Adebole, as he · warned Adebole . I , 
~. p;:~~:~'.ddu~u~~o~~: ~:.:'!'~:;~~: cont'd Jio1n p I ee s O\i\f ar apter 
• 
1 
'Representati..-e 
of the department in the last 
Executive Committee meeting of the 
department. However, no action hils 
been t aken. primarily because 
' Reubin has reportedly refused to. 
give the committee the neces!ary 
information in the case. j 
by ,.' l1cilal1 Va11cc 
Hi~op Staff Wr iter 
,, 
Denise Rolark , a junior in the 
School of Communications at 
Howard Univ e ~ s.ity is a 
communicat ions intern~at Pl RG. She 
co mmented. '' How~rd students 
should take advantage of every 
available opportun ity that comes to 
help complemen t t h e 
campus-communi ty relationship. A 
Pl RG on Howard's campus could be -
one of the practical vehicles used by 
students to supplement the basic 
theory received in the classroom." 
fi rst 1 rent control bill. Right now 
PIRG is working to sav~ the new rent :. 
cont rol bill from a threatening .'. 
Con'gressional Veto," Sege replied. 
• 
UNIVERSITY 
• • 
OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
· to be on campus 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28 ! 
G radua;e study infOrm~ tion - all fields of 
letters, Arts & Sciences 
Contact Career Planning and Placement 
' 
' . . 
..- -~ 
he District of Columbia Public 
Interest Research Group (Pt RG) , 
';"'an'ts to set up a Howard University 
Cjapter, according to 
- car. .munications .director Irene Sege. 
~IRG . is an affiliate of Ralph Na :er's Publ ic Citizen~ Action . I . Gr!(up. . __ . 
' Sege explained that universiti es 
' She said that Pl RG also had a 
voice in the passage of the D.C. 
Humani Rights law - ''on~ of the 
most , comprehensive 
anti<liscrimination statu tes in the 
• 
country." 
l 
Reubin in fact opposed the use Of 
the Grievance Committee. In a l e tt~r 
dated September 22, 1975, to Of. 
Harris, Reubin sta ted that ''the 
matter is not appropriate for 
cons id era t ion by the I· Grievance 
Co~m~!tee. We are not dp:al ing here 
witt) .. a departmenta l grievance in the 
accepted sense, but with a serious . 
ac ti on by a student against a 
professor.'' 
It's District membership includes 
American, Catholic , George 
Wi sh i ngton and Georgetow11 
_ui,'{ :ersities, and is one of about 30 
Pl~s in the United States . 
' have reso urces to · offer the 
.community on special issues . She 
said that Pl RG 's strength. is in the 
education it gives to the next 
generation of citizens throughout the 
She stated that PIRG researched 
Redli ning - mortgage discrimination _ 
1n th e Distr.ict. ''Tflis research = 
documented the extent to which 
D.C. savings and loans rave refused 
to grant· mortgages in the city." She 
also said that work had been done in 
the areas ,of health care, consumer 
protection and rent control . 
' 
' 
' 
• 
' Black hair is delicate. hair, and needs super- care. Making 
yoU r hair look great is our game. Wh l!ther you choose to 
wear a '' Fro'' or whether yo u' re into co rnrowin& or 
pressing you must sta rt out with healthy hair. Our staff 
knows all about hait .illnd they' ll take the time to rap with 
you too! 
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i uJt a Attfe linw wilh a beaul/u/ c/.i/J from /he 
,,t.aJe ca.II Bro. O .. ~a"ff" 636-5345. , comm.unil'J, 
Q,,,. future lie; in liny cf.ocofale /ace; of /oday. 
_A;anle Sanaf/ 
' 
' 
- . 
Reubin has allegedly approached 
Dean Owens in an effo rt to remove 
Ms. McClain, who is also a'n 
instructor in the department, from 
the office they both share. 
According to Wanda Hendrix, 
co-cha irman of the Undergraduate 
Political Science Association, Reubin 
has taken that request to Dean 
Owens. ' Dr. Harris, sa id it was 
apparen tly true that Reubin had 
• 
spoken to the dean on the matter, 
''because the dean spoke to 1me 
about." However, when questioned, 
Dean Owens stated that the matter 
' of faculty offices is under the 
jurisdiction of the chairman of the 
department . I 
-
' 
r 
~~The t ime is . ripe for a> PIRG 
ch~pter i:i t Howard and I hope H.U. 
student:s .will J01n us," Sege 
explained. She said, ''When D.C. ' 
Pt . p was in the formative stages we 
·tr}l) to generate interest at Howard. 
W~;>f!ere unsuccessful largely be.cause 
H'.1t'ard students were -skePtical 1 of 
what looked like ano.ther unproven 
~ liberal organization. But now that we 
have estaOlished ourselves in the city 
an D.C. universities we feel we have 
I~· t h\,~ proven track record ~o sho~ 
H~ard students · and enlist their 
suel'ort." 
'Sege furthe r expla ined that even 
-though there is no Howard Chapter 
there is, individual parti'cipa ti on from 
some Howard students. 
.. ' 
' 
I 
count ry. 
She expressed -tha~. ''through 
Pl AG, students have learned to use 
the theoretical knowledge and toots 
they use in the classroom on a broad 
range of real grass roots issues in 
their commlclnity. Th&,. exciting thi ng 
' is that as students they have effected 
significant changes i n a number of 
areas." 
' 'Pl RG iS thought Qf as a 
partnership between campus and 
commun ity. According {o Sete, D.C. 
Pl RG has done many thi ngs to help 
district residen tsf>For instance, here 
in D.C., Pl AG Was a major force in 
the drafting and p1ssage of the city's 
I 
Funding 'tor PIRG..iS financed at 
registration each se~ester. The 
money pays thf Pl RG staff and -other 
exp~nses such as printing and 
distributing PIRG 's 11ewsJetter. 
Pl RG has a board of student 
dire·ctors that hires the staff , 
allocates funds and set priorities for 
research . Rolark said, ''Although 
f>I RG 's are located on many 
campuses each individual campus is 
autonomous in that it can choose its 
own projects and [ethods of 
· 'pi.JrS}iing them." · 
Pl AG is schedul ed to 'have an 
operi house October 24_ Sege urged 
all i ftereste~ to cal l 67617388. 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
l 
Go hon1e on Alleghen)·· And 
sa\·e .''Ourself so111e 111onc.'·· \\.'e 
oft"er a \\'ide \'<.1rie1\· o!' diSL'(Ju111 
trtI\'el pl11ns \\·itl1 big s<1\·ings !Or 
. _ Group 10, Save up to J3'/i% 
rol111d1rip (up to 20% 011e -way). 
Groups ot' 10 or 111ore save when 
~l1e~1 purcl1use tickets 48 l1ours in 
advance and take off together. And 
~1ou can each return separately. if 
you like. Good evel)"vhere \Ve fly. \ 
Leave befOre noon on weekdays-
anytime on \veekends. 
• 
t 
' ' groups a11d i11(ji\·lciLlllis . 
The Liber-1'' Fare. You c·•1n 20 · 
' ' homt' a11d 1 a \ol df oll1er pl<1L·t's 
besides. \\'ith unlin1ited tra\·e] at 
one IO\\' price'. Yot1 get ;:1 choice 01· 
3 pla11s. too-7 .<l~1:·s for 5129. 14 
davs for $149 and 21 da\S forS 179. 
· Good e,·ef\'\\·h!:-rc> 
C•111<1d:1 . 
• 
. 
\\·e fl~ - . c'.'i.('t'l)I ' 
Group 4·9. Sa\'e up to 20% 
roundtrip. Groups of 4 to 9 save' 
\\·l1e11 ,·ou 111ake re.';;ervations 48 
l1ot1rs in ;td\1:.111ce 1and ft)' together 
to ;.111d fron1 selected ci ti es. Stay ;_\t 
lt><l"t 3 bt1t no niore 1111.111 '30 d<I\'S. 
Weekend. Save up to 25o/o 0 11 
your- roundtrip tickef when you 
go and rerum on a ~aturday or 
Sunday. 
For complete information on 
all of our money-saving discount 
travel plans and ftightr' eservations. 
see ) 'OUT Travel A gen or call your 
local Al legheny Airlines reserva-
tions number. And. g~~ ready to go 
l1ome or a11ywhere else. 
• 
' 
,~LLE N~ 
• 
, • America's 61h largest passen~er-carl)ing airline . 1.:-587 1 
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SttJdent NBL Adopts A Charter Wilmington 10 
\ 
' 
by Sheilah Vance 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
I , 
\ 
Black students with a business 
interest from more than 15 colleges 
and universities adopted the charter 
constitution of the National Student 
~usiness League (NSBL) at that 
organization's constitutional 
convention in Boston, OCtober 
l(}-12. 
ThEi NSBL is the student arm of 
the Natioi-ial Business League (NBL), 
a;..~ association of Black businessmen 
and women. 
With the adoption of the 
conStitution. the NSBL was officially 
established. 
According to the constitution, 
one of the objectives of the NSB'L is 
tO ''establish effective lines of 
communication between Black 
• business · students,; their local 
organizations, the National Business 
Leagµe, and Black businessmen.'.' 
The NS.BL also hopes ''to develop 
a functional information system to 
exp~~d resources available to Black 
business students; to promote 
professionalism among Black 
.business students, and to elimi'"!ate 
the isolation . of the Black business 
communit_y from that of the business 
community at large_" 
Linda Worley, Regional Vice 
President of the NSBL and a Howard 
University accounting major bel ieves 
that the convention was a success 
because ''the· main objective was the 
approval of the . draft constitution, 
and we accomplished that." 
· She added. ''Since the NB 
• 
national headquarters is in 
Washington and since the major· of 
the students _at the convention were 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Dahomey 
• I 
• 
The Mathieu Kerekou ~.itary, 
government of Dahomey last We~ 
smashed a coup att,mpt designed to 
re · i n s tate for~r pres idrnt 
Emil e- Derlin · Zinso6. Accordin.g to 
Information minister M·artin 
Azonhiho, the coup plotters were 
''- backed by international 
Imperialism," and had sough_t to 
mak e use of Dahom.ean 
''reactionaries.'' 
The plot was also said to have 
been '' organized by Emile Zinsou ' ' 
who has lived in Paris since his 
overthrow in 1969 by the mi1itary . 
f>Jigeria • 
, 
Tl1e date for the Second World 
Black and Afrikan Festival of Arts 
and Culture, originally scheduled for 
this year, is to be decided upon at a 
meeting next month of the 
International Festival Committee in 
Lagos. 
Disclosing this at a meeting here 
in Washington, D.C. with members of 
the festival's North American Zone 
···. (NAZ), Nigerian Naval Commander 
: O.P. Fingesi, ptesident of the festival , 
said ''the festival had onlyi been 
' 
postponed, not canceled." 
Libya 
Libya· last week askeCI the United 
Nations to call for technical 
assistance for the country's eff:arts at 
removing ·mines planted there ~uring 
. • World War II . The mines, the 
Associated P;ess reports, a~ still 
causing death , inju ry and property 
damage in Libya. 
Morocco 
Morocco's King Hassan says he is 
leading ''a peaceful marctl '' of 
350,000 people t9 recove~ the 
disputed Spanish Sahara territoriy. 
The King announced the march in a 
te,evision address following a1 ruling 
bV, the International Court of Justice 
th,at it cannot recognize Moroccoan 
f and Mauritanian claims to the West 
Afril<an territory. 
''If we meet Spaniards on our 
way ," the King said , ''we will greet 
them and ·we will let them fire on us 
if they want. But if we me_et anyone 
other than the Spaniards, it is our 
duty to fight them." King '. Hassan 
had previously asserted that Morocco 
"'!ould regain sovereignty o.Jer the 
territory before the end of this year. 
, 
from this area, we would like 
student~ here to actively 
participate." 
Students should realize the 
importance of the NSBL, according 
to Wotley, because ''we must prepare 
ourselves to solve the problems we 
will encounter as minority 
businessmen and women, coupled 
with the problems of the Black 
community.,:• 
She said, ''Membership in the 
NSBL is not limited to students in 
the School of Business, but is open 
to " any student with a business 
interest.'' Howard delegates to the 
convention were from the School of 
Communications and the School of 
Business. 
• 
During the three-day convention, 
special task forces discussed the 
organizational structure, financial 
planning, and communications 
aspects of the NSB L. 
A. stef;ring committee composed 
of representatives from Howard's 
schools of business and 
communications, Morgan State 
. University, Federal City College, 
Washington Technical tnStitution, 
and others prepared the draft 
constitution prior to the convention. 
The NSBL was created at the first 
Conference of Black Sti.fdents · of -
Business last October, 'which was 
held in conjunction with the 14th 
Annual NBL convention in Atlanta, 
Georgia. 
co11t 'd rr om p. 1 
. I ' ' 
serv\ng a pris9n sentence at the time 
of t 1e trial. · · 
~quiries into the living conditions 
of 'Fhe hill and another witness 
revealed that they were accorded 
special living accomodations during 
the trial. This ievelation was placed 
bn record out of hearing c•f the 
defense counsel and the jury. 
· The defense also&:laimed that the 
pro~ecution was allowed to introduce 
witnesses whose names it had refused 
to furnish the defense, and that the 
defehse was not al I owed to conduct 
ad~quate examination of the jurors 
to see if they maintained any racially 
discriminatory attitudes which w~uld 
affect their decision . Rev. Chavis, a 
A.U. to Cease Purc;:hases. froQi . 
·'Apartheid' Corporations 
by Marian Calloway 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
American University Student 
Confede·ration President, Paul 
Rothstein announced the beginning 
of a campus effort· to end university 
purchases from four U.S. 
corporations charged with complicity 
In apartheid . 
This announcement resulted from 
the Student Confederation's ·passing 
of a resqlution SUPP.Orting the D.C. 
Anti-Apartheid Commit:tee. 
The corporations involved are 
Control Data, IBM, ITT, and 
Motorola . These corporations, wt)ose 
Azanian (South Afrikan) operations 
have been studied and targeted by 
the D.C. Anti-Apartheid Co.mmittee 
for Selective Purchasing, are the 
focus of a city-wide effort to stop 
future contracts with them by the 
D.C. government. 
The efforts of the D.C. 
Anti -Aparthied committee have 
already drawn considerable attention 
among the corpOrations nanied. IBM, 
under increasing , ilttention to their 
Azanian operations has reportedly 
been quite concerned about potential· 
municipal and e~onomic sanction by 
a city with such national and 
international visibility as Washington. 
More recently, the campaign has . 
been growing· to mobilize labor, 
social, civic, tenant .and university 
groups in sypp art of the effort. The 
opening of the American Ur:iiversity 
effort marks the ' beginning of the 
D.C. campus response. 
The anti-Apartheid Committee's 
univ ersity coordinator, Roland 
R obuk of Federal City College, 
~tated, ''We hope to scan have active 
e l forts also at Howard, George 
\fi. ashington , Georgetown, and 
(. 1tholic Universities . The 
~"'v e' I O pment of a united D.C. 
'P:'iversity front to lobby the City 
Council and college administration is 
also being planned. 
lt is spe~ulated that if D.C. 
universitres take a stand they could 
~"ctive l y press' the National Student 
AtsociatiQn to take up the issue. 
Reports and Documentation on 
fh~ D.C. Anti-Apartheid Campaign 
a1re available from the Anti -Apartheid 
p pmmittee for Selective Purchasing, 
1500 Farragut St ., NW, or phone 
• 7 !3·8276. 
\' 
eye on afrika w 
l ' 
Congo 
Public humiliation and 
re-ed~cation will be the lot of any 
Congolese public official found 
. ' 
embezzling public funds, the ruling 
Labor party decided this week . 
According to the Pahy·s Politica l 
Bureau and Central Committee, in 
future, state embezzlers will lose 
their jobs, have theii 'goods' and 
property confiscated to pay back 
what they had taken, and !hey will 
be made to ''work in the streets and 
public places." The Burea·u said the 
Congolese Revolution was being 
threatened by ' 'economic sabotage." 
Zambia 
The new 1, 160 ~1ile railroad 
linking Zambia with t~e Tanzanian 
capital of Dar-Es-Salaam opens this 
week, for trial· runs . The project, 
which cost 200 million pounds and 
was funded by China, began in 
October 1970. The opening 
ceremony · was planned to coincide 
with Zambia 's 11th independence 
anniversary . 
Tanzania 
Tanzania this week lashed out at 
Afrikan countries which have 
remained silent ''while imperialist 
forces and a neighboring Afrikan 
country'' intrigued against Angola. 
The ruling Tar1gay1ika Afrikan 
- . . l 
National Union (TANU) newspaper 
said ''How come frJe Afrika is 
keeping qui et on intrigues against 
one of its countries?'' 
The paper did not name the 
''neighboring country:'' but observers 
in Dar-Es-Salaam believe . it clearly 
referred to Zaire which is backing the 
Angolan National Libeiaiion Front 
{FNLA) . 
Why we use 
"K" in Afrika 
Europeans, particularly the 
Portugese and British. polluted our 
languages by substituting C whenever 
they saw K or heard the K sound- as 
in Kongo and Congo. Akkra and 
Accra, Konakri and Conakry - and by 
substituting a whe'rever they saw 
KW. We are not certain of the origin 
of t~e name Afrika , but we are sure 
the name spelled with the C came 
into use when Afrikans were 
dispersed over the world. Therefore 
the K symbolizes our coming back 
together again. 
• 
By : Sam lfeagwu 
' 
Zimbabwe 
Nationalist Spokesman Edson 
Sithole was last week kidnapped by 
unknown persons in Salisbury. First 
reports said he was beaten up and 
taken away in a mini van . The BBC 
later reported his car was found 
abandoned near the Zimbabwe 
border with Mozambique. EdsoA 
Sithole, a Bishop Mu zorewa 
supporter, was due to appear in a 
Sal isbury court the day after he was 
kidnaoped. 
Ethiopia 
The American military attache in 
Ethiopia, Colonel Joseph W. 
Connolly, narrowly missed being 
shot recently aS he approached the 
scene of a shoot out in Addis-Ababa . 
The incident occured during a 
massive roundup, by the government, 
alledgedly including more than a 
thousand leftist and r ight-wing 
opponents. I 
• 
. 
• 
' 
.6-zania (South Afrika) 
' 1; 
·! The _settler regime in Azinia 
(~outh Afrika) acknowledged last 
w, ek th"at troops stationed in 
~amibia had crossed into Angola to 
conduct · retaliatory strikes against 
SWAPO guerillas . 
The regime has conducted an 
intensive campaign of arrests inside 
'~he country , si nce it announced plans 
"Qr a detente policy with Black 
~frika 11 months ago. 
' · Seven members of the South 
1 frikan Stud ent s Organization 
(SASO i. including it s 
secretary-general , are now in 
detension, according to a report from 
' ~iberation· News Service. SASO is a 
.~.-~nilitant Black student group: . 
.• 1 Members , of the National Youth 
\h rgani zation, including its·· president, 
~Kave been detained , as have members 
. } ' ¥ f the Black Peoples convention and 
Black Allied Workers Organization .. 
~An estimated 68 people have been 
jmprisoned recently , the rep'ort 
Continued. • 
In reactiona to the arrests, 1500 
pl acard waviflg ·students held a 
meeting to protest the government's 
aparthe"id system. 
The Ethiopian government has 
been carrying out sweeping arrests of 
its opponents since Septemb er 30. 
Ethiopian sources said security forces 
were current!Y tracking down all 197 
labor union officials who recently 
signed a resolution calling for the 
general strike whll:h paralized 
Addis-Ababa two weeks ago. • 
Others reportedly being rounded 
up inc I ude leftist students and 
teachers as well as conservative 
elements opposed to the military 
government. 
Ghana 
Ghana has announced a ma1or 
government reshuffle with the 
creation of a Supreme Military 
Council as its highest legislative 
and administrative body. Under a 
new decree issued late last week, 
the Military Council replaces the 
National Redemption Council 
which was made up of top ·army 
officers as well as state 
con1m i ssioners and the ~ 
C1)1r11r.ar1df. rs Jt the first and 
• 
sec:::i11d inf.;intry brigades . 
The rec. onstituted 
seven-member Supreme Military 
Council, led by Head of State 
Colonel Acheampong, will include 
the Chief of Defence Staff, the· 
Inspector-General of Police_, and 
the commanders of the army, the 
navy, the air force and border 
guards. The council har already 
_retired 11 commissioners, 
including its on iy civilian. 
l 
• 
• 
y!)ung civil righ~s act1v1st from 
Oxford, N.C., was asked to come to 
Wilmington by Black parents and 
students who were · Peacefully 
demonstrating and protesting racist 
teachers and administrator$, , unfair 
enforcement of discipline, and the 
small number of Black teachers iri 
the city's recently ''integrated'' 
schools. j 
According to a statement by the 
National Alliance Against. flacist and 
Political "Repression, racial violence 
ensued as Ku Klux . Klansmen and' 
other vigilantes, shot at and
1
tor four 
days literally laid ''siege'' to ii church 
where the Blacks heid rallies. During 
' the violence, a 17 year old Black 
youth was . gunned down by pol ice 
and a fire broke out at a white 
grocery store. 1 , 
A year •ater, Rev . Ben qhavis, 14 , 
former high school students, and a 
white female anti-paver!'{\ worker _ 
\Nere arrested. Rev . Chavis and 8 of 
th~ youth were convicte~ of the 
crimes. I 
The white woman was convicted 
of being an accessqry. SiJ youths 
remain -to be tried. The 16 temained 
in jail for some four monthS until the 
bail was raised by the United Church 
of Christ. The bai.1, which originally 
totaled $700,000, was lowered to 
around $400,000 after 'appeal. 
T~e jury for the first trial in June 
. 1972, consisted of 10 Blacks and 2 
whites. However, the prosecutor 
reportedly became ilr and th.e judge 
declared a mistrial. When the next 
, tria~started, the jury was composed 
of l:J whites and 2 Blacks. ,. 
Despite the increased publicity 
and !the mounting suspicion 1:hat the 
charges against Rev. Chavis and his 
co·defendents were politically' 
mOtivated, the North Carolina Court 
of Appeals and the Supreme Court 
hav 1 upheld the convictions of the 
'Wilrnington 10'. · • 
JLdge Martin, who presided over 
the orignial trial was also a member 
of the Appeals court which affirmed 
the decision. 
Among the growing number of 
supPorters · for Rev. Chavis is Rep. 
Johh Conyers ·of Michigan. Four 
mo~ths ago he told his congressional 
collFagues , ''The Wilmington 10 case 
is similar to other cases arising out of 
the civil rights struggle of the last 
decade .. .. lt deserves attenti'oJl 
bec~use it raises seriouS questioris 
a~t our criminal justice system .. .'·· 
Now the ·decision which will 
answer some of those questions rests 
with the United States Supremj! 
Court. 
' 
Hanafi Survivor> 
con t'd from p. l 
According to Khadyj; ,f it was 
• during the umra that Bibi ''became 
aware." During a drive from1 the holy 
city to Medina, Khadyja noticed that 
Bibi ''sat straight up'' and ''looE • • 
more attentive' ' than she had si ce 
~. explained that the Muslim 
world has long known the power of · 
faith ' and the ability of prayer to 
pr.DCluce miracles in the every day 
world. ''Prayer is the most powert,ul 
act that can cause a pos1t1ve _ 
reaction," decreed Hamaas. 
' Today, Bibi sits in a wheelchair, 
the accident. No more sedption ilS sti ll paralyzed in both feet and one 
necessary . 
''It was something you wouid 
have to see," Concluded Khadyja. 
• 
arm. Sh~ is blinct in one eye and 
Bibi also credits accupulicture 
treatment she received ,from a 
Chinese doctor nine months after the 
brief pilgrirrfage with aiding in her 
recovery. ''It relieved a lot of pain," 
she said. 
almest certainly will n91 be able to 
finish her masters in education that 
she pursued at Howard University . 
before her life was ~early ended · 
ended. 
But her progress, in terms of her 
previous condition,.. is I remarkable. 
~.>i · Barber put it into 9ontext when 
°9 said, ''BY all rights Bibi was not 
suppose to live and by ~all rights she 
was not suppose to bementally 
oo'mpetent. '' 
Hamaas Alxiul K~is, head of 
·the Hanafi Moslems and undisputed 
head of the household, leaves no 
doubt as to what force was 
• responsible for Bibi 's recovery. In a 
word, it was ''faith." Quoting Islamic 
scriiture, Khaalis said ''for every 
sickriess there is a root and a prayer," 
\ T-oday Bibi is both and, she, 
Hamaas, and Dr. Barbert< agree that it 
is j because of a pawer greater than 
themselves. · 
0 
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'24 O:tober 1975 
Rebirth of Old Time Sciences 
By Titilayo 
HI LL TOP News Editor 
' 
' As the nation enters a period of 
economic, · ·political and sp"iritua 
uncertainty. ~there h~s been a sudd'en 
•rebirth of ''old time sc ie~ces'' 
scientes'' like fasting, herbology and 
natural . cures, especially in ~lack 
communities. A storefront on 125th 
Street in Harlem is one of the few 
places where attempts are being 
made to institutionaliz e this 
phenomenal return to nature. There , 
amidst the concrete monuments of a 
synthetic city life-style, l sits 1he 
University on the Corner of Lenox 
Avenue (UCLA) . ' 
' In an interview with the 
HI LL TOP last week, Dr. Moore, head 
of the university's Herbology 
Department presented his twelve 
t'\arbs to sustain life during an 
econornic depression, a treatment for 
the . cure of cancer and (his 
unconventional theory on the .causes 
and cures of most di seases. 
' Dr. Moore said the inner barkS of 
tr'ees like the Slippery Elm, Maple, 
DC Survival 
Project 
Oragnizes .. _--,. 
by Fred Hi11cs 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
.. 
' I 
4 
:'%. '\ 
, ' 
'"--.).\ ~ ... .~ 
Mawu 
Executive Director 
D.C. Survival Project -
Hciward University's O.C. Survival 
Project, (D .C.S.P.) 1s asking for 
$120,000 for the 1975-76 school 
yejr and has drafted a new proposed i 
c:A~rter, according to Mawu (Tony 
Strackerl Executive Director of the 
Pr9ject . 
The budget proposal for the 
1975-76 school year totals $44,000. 
Students voted on a student 
referendum concerning the D.C.S.P., 
on, October 26, 1973, according to 
records . It read, ''Are you in· favo r of 
the referendum concerning the , 
if'lstitutionalization of the D.C, 
Survival Project as an independent 
autonomous organization to be 
allocated $10 per student." ~~ 
Of the 711 students who cast I 
ballots, 562 voted Yes and 129 voted 
no, the records indicate. _ • 
A breakdown of the proposed [ 
budget indicates that the Policy 
Boa~d will receive $12·,960 ; 
Administrative Staff, $7,'560; 
' Program Ope rational Expenses, 
$8, 700 ; Special Programs and 
Project s, S 10,600; and Office 
Operational Expenses. $4,7 00: ·A 
total of $44,520. 
On October 6, 1975, the D.C. 
Survival Project finished their 
pro11osed charter. Accordi flg to 
Mawu, it 1s being shared with ''our 
' . ' ca mpus and communrty 
~stituencies to solicit comments, 
reactions, and suggestions." 
The proposal lists the obj~ctives 
and structure of the D.C.S.P. · The 
objectives ''relate to improving the 
rela tio nship between Howard 
' . University and the Black community 
of Washington , D.C." The structure 
consists of a Board of Covernor,s, an 
Advisory Council, the Executive 
Staff, the Ge11eral Staff, Jnd its 
program Components . 
Vincent Johns , Direcior of 
Student Activ i ties, explained that 
·' 
. until the project comes up w ith an 
approved charter, they won't receive 
the full amount that will be gi..-er1 to 
tt;iem. 
Johns said in response to the vote , 
the money for the D.C .S.P. w ill have 
to come from student fees but , ''even 
if,,it received $10 from every student, 
out of an estimated 10,000 students, 
I t ·' 
tpat would only bring $100,000." 
Johns continUed by · saying that 
' . . 
HUSA never released the P~oject 
from student government 
cqntrol. 
Mawu stated that currently the 
O.C.S.P. is operating off very •little 
money and there is a holdup of the 
money it is . suppose to receive from 
administration. 
Students' wanting m ore 
information on the proposed charter 
can contact the O.C.S.P. otfice at 
637-7007, Mawu said. { , 
' 
• 
Dr . John Moore Hcrbologist 
Pine and Tamarack will provide 
' 
nutrit ional substances to maintain 
the body. Asked if the pj.ant 
su bstances had been t es ted and 
pr·oven, Dr . Moore repli ed tt1at. 30 
yea~s as • a hobo had taught him to 
survive on less than $40.00 a year 
while gathering, studying, and usi11g 
herbe growing atong side the railroad 
tracks: The herbologist has recorded 
an estimated 200 freight train trips 
aero~~ the country . 
Dr. Moore commented ''Howard 
University should se t LI P a 
Department of Survival for the 
students and the: commun ity . He said 
many of the present courses at 
Howard should be drop1)ed and 
replac ed w ith course s like 
bacteriology, anatomy, and r1atural 
p l ant chemistry. Dark (B lack) 
histo{y, i and America11 history \'Vere 
examples of wt1 at he said could be 
dropped. The herbologist explained 
the lal ''courses have been ,1roL111d 
but fail to relate to us and help us to 
deVelooe our inner selves." 
. ' 
Comfrey leaves, rotk rose. aloes. 
red clover blossoms, golde11 se al a11(l 
dandelion were among cig!1t herl)S 
taken together to cure cancer . Hereto• 
fore the nation's ''official '' 1nedical 
organizations, tt1e Ameri can Medi c;.11 
Assticiation and.the American Cancer 
Society in particular , have tak en a 
posi t ion aga inst what tl1ey call 
''health quackery'' . Tl1c AMA 
definition of ''health quackery'' 
would include Dr. Moore and his 
co mbination o f herbol ogy and 
• 
' 
I 
• 
• 
astrolqgy as a part of ''unscientific 
cul t ists, nostrums, ... food faddism . 
medical imposters, and all other 
types of pseudo'.medicine." 
M r. Thomas Medford at the ACS 
said Wedn esday ''quacks seeks to 
make money by giving people false 
' hope that som~thing can be don·e 
(about their illnesses)''. Moore said 
his cure rate is high (he doesn't know 
exactly how ~any) and the cost is 
what you pay to pick or buy your 
herbs. To da:e there is no methods of 
cancer cure sanctioned by the 
natior1's medical industry and/or 
health profession. 
Moore said the cause of mo st 
diseases is the eating of dead carcass 
and too much starch. Standing 6 ft. 
tall and weigl1ing over 200 lbs., he 
said '' raw fruits and herbs are the 
natural foods of ina11." 
Tl1c herbologist spoke at a 
sy1nposiu1n give11 by the Rebirth of 
0 ! d· Time Substances o·rganization 
here at Howard i,r1 the spring of 
1974. R.0.0.T.S. which at one time 
~'Vas based 111 tl1e School of 
Pl1arrnacy, is a Ur1ivcrsity -wide group 
of studen ts tl1at studies plants 
(herbs). ' 
Moore served as Surgeon General 
to the Nortli American Hobo Society 
for 12 and a half yea rs. He is riow 
Mi11ister of Domestic and Cultural 
Affai rs to the International Hobo 
Society and cor1sultant to herbal 
o rganilat1ons in Russia, Japan, 
Mexico. Aza11ia(Zulu Tri lJe), anq 
China. 
Tl1e herbo log is t said if ir1stitutions ~ 
\'Vant to rea lly celeb rate the 
Bicentennial they st1ould ''start a 
11ew day i11 Arn erica; a new day of 
health and hap1)ir1ess and pursuit of 
lear 11 ing. Tl1e )<ey to ' a nation's: 
{wc ll -bei11g) is tlie l1ealtl1 o f its 
peo1~le. If tl1e peo1J le are sick then 
th e goverr1ment arid the nat,ion is 
sick 
''We l1ave 1:>eople laying in beds 
witf1 bed sores. If we can send a man 
to the moon wl1y can's we solve 
these J)tobler11s)'' 
Endir1g with a quote of Henry 
David Tl1oreau, an Ernerican writer, 
he pointed to a large collection of 
l1erbe and said, ''Go to the Woods." 
• 
' 
• 
' 
•• e •. 
' 
r ¥ I 
' 
• 
Photo by Will A llen 
i"'HUR 
t1t111! 'd Jr1J.m JJ. I 
The University denied the request 
that the Guideline for . Student 
lnvol·vement be submitted and 
included in the contract between the 
l '!niversity and WHUA union, stati ng 
' 
that such a mo;ve would b e 
''inappropi rate.'' 
The G uidellnes, which would 
guarantee weekend t ime for stude,nts 
to use the station i.n an on-air 
capacity, was rejected according• to 
Owen Nichols, vice president for 
administration, because a contract 
would not deny this right. The talk s 
are between the University and the 
page 5 
• 
Union, not the students, Ile said. 
Student wanted the documer1t 
adopted as a protect ion a~ainst being 
denYed weekend time by .a cbntract 
clause, that according t'o Nichols, 
states' '' lf there is an announcer who 
is not available for a par~icular shift 
that announcer is to be replaced by a 
professional announcer and not by a 
student." I 
• 
' . 
• 
• 
' . 
. ' 
I 
. I 
. I 
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· THE 
' 
LTCP 
effers • • 1 or10 s ' 
• 
• WHUR Negotiations .' 
Ignores . Stud
1
ents 
Howard University Radio, station WHUR-FM, has 
gone througlj enormous changes• since it first hit the air-
waves December I 0,, 1971. It has gone from "360 
degrees of Blackness" to the "'Ebony Lifestyle." 
To fully understand the confext of the current strike 
by employees at the station an!l the ever-present rum-
blings of .discontented communications students, is to 
understan<! the uniqueness of the radio license which 
Howard was gran'ted. H.U. was given a license to 
broadcast by the Federal Communications Commission 
primarily because , in its application, Howard officials 
said the station wouid sere as a "broadcast training 
~ laboratory" for its studeqts. 
, , The unique aspect of 1he license, however, . is that 
Howard is one of only fo~r educational institutions in 
•the country to h~ld a commercial license. There lies 
what has been a continual conflict: how to make money 
' 
and train students at the same time. 
Not surprisingly, it has been the latter goal which has 
' ' suffered the most. (Although school officials may point 
• I 
'to the low revenues the station has produced.) To this 
day, there bas not been any systematic implementation 
f>f guidelines for student involvement at WHUR, and it 
is for this cause that we plead'. 
THE HILL TOP understands the desire of station 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• I f 
' employees to press the WHUR management or a 
' definition of' their rights. We sympathize with them and 
support them in principle, although we deplore the fact 
1 
that student ·interests were not .represented in contract 
' negotiations while they were involved , . 
From the st11dent perspeetive, we urge that communi-
cations students take ad1ntage of the situation by 
pressing even stronger for implementation of systematic 
'student involvemen't, and that school officials move 
• quickly to bring justice not only to the employees, bu\ ' 
to . the students, who made it all possible in the first 
place. 
• 
Messin' ~ith the Money 
The watch word of students and faculty of Howard 
' University for the past se~eral weeks has been "J' A Y 
DAY! (MAYBE)". The reason for such a pessimistic 
·outlook on a day when supposedly "The Eagle Flies" is 
due to a new payroll syster!ilknown as Howard Univer-
sity Business System (HUBSi. HUBS' job is to "co-
ordinate the controlled expenditures for salaried and 
:o non-salaried 'expenses," inc•luding vendors, the Univer-
sity budget, and the payroll. 
But in the nine weeks school has been in operation, 
we have~een coordination advance to confusion and 
subsequently to chaos. HUBS is operating under threats 
,of teachers resigning due to deliquent checks and 
students going without basic necessities (e,g. food), 
because of ll\te work-study and schqlarship checks, 
This chaos has built up frustration in many students. 
Eventually ·this frustration is vented unfairly upon the · 
•personnel of payroll office. A day does not go by with-
out these people taking the insults from irate students 
• 
' for errors they are not re~ponsible for, 
We feel that facll'lty and students deserve answers to 
. questions like "why does the system always breakdown 
and make errors on amounts of checks?'' Most im-
portantly, "why is it that a system that costs S250,000 
and has been under' development for two years can be 
considered at most, a total f10p?" These answers cannot 
be provided by \he clerks and· the administrative per-
' ' 
• sonnel of the payro ll office. 
~ Answers to these questions must come from Dr. 
Caspa Harris, Vice President for Fiscal Affairs and Mr. . 
Harry Steinberg of Computer Performance Association, 
' the of HUBS. Steinberg is far removed from the present 
situation at Howard possibly because he has collected 
his fee and "duffed ," Therefore, the weight falls upon 9 • 
Dr, Harris to address himself to problems and in-
conveniences encountered by the faculty, students and 
personrlel . 
• 
.\ , . 
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\ EY SIS,\./£ UNDERSTAND 
ABOUT rfil1ST8!/iE f/NDfVERYTH!NG, 
8 T WflA'r ABOUT .11.5 ! ! ! ! 
Thanks to L:A·: Freshmen 
Dear Editor: 
' 
I am using this medium at this 
time to offer an expression of sincere 
gratitude to the Liberal Arts 
Freshman Cla ss Members for 
selecting me as your ' 1975-76 
Freshman Representative to the 
Liberal Arts Student Council. 
1--~~~~~~~~ 
Horace Canady, Liz Dowdy, · Craig I 
, . Long, Kevin Scott, and Mark Thomas ) 
'\ and to two persons whose unselfish 
and timeless . efforts are deeply , 
appreciated, Brigette Rouson and 
1<i Venita George. 
~ Most of all, I would like to extend 
e a special thanks to the 183 voters in 
the Freshman Liberal Arts Class who 
There are many ii_;i&viduals who , were concerned about themselves as 
in one way or another, have helped -well as the Howard community 
to make my campaign efforts an, enough to exercise their' right to 
ultimate success. I would like to, ·, vote. To those people and the 
express . my appre~iation to the b:.i remaining Freshman Liberal Arts 
following campaign workers: ~ Members; I commit myself to work . 
Campaign Coordinators · Reginald ',un-ceasingly to make' our dreams a 
Dozier, Yaahn Hunter, Gina Miles, '• reality. 
and to the following Dormitory f Sincerely, 
Coordinators · Steve Abbington, J. Blake Taylor 
... and Seniors 
Dear Editor, 
I am writing this letter to express 
my gratitude for those of you who 
were able to attend our last class 
meeting. I am pleased that so many · 
of you are enthused about making 
this senior class a legend in our own 
time! 
For those of you who were unable 
to attend, I would like to take this 
time to brief you on the proposed 
plans for the year. ' 
Our major th.rust will be two-fold: 
1. Uniting the class in a common' 
bond of sincerity. 
2. Concrntrating on implanting a 
pride in p~rpose to be remembered 
by the etitire ' Howard University 
Community. 
Our primary projects will be: 
1. The Senior Class Trip. 
) 2. The Senior Class Gift. 
3. Senior Week 
4. Senior Bazaar 
In an effort to subs id ize the trip 
and rea lize all of the other projects, 
~we a re planning fund raising 
activities, The Senior Bazaar lf)'ill be 
the main force b'ehind fund r\aising. 
We have set up the vital 
committees and we need more of . 
J you to participate. E·Jery committee 
is important and rewarding. Please 
come out to our next ".1eeting 
and inject yourself . . 
Yours in unity and service, 
Senior Class President 
Elaine McCloud 
Inmate Seeks Mai'I · 1 
Dear Editor, 
• 
I would like to correspond with 
some of the sisters who go to 
Howard University . I am an 
opti mistic person and always willing 
to share my thougllts. I want to be a 
friend .to any young lady who would 
care to write a brother in prison. I 
made a mistake in society so now I 
am paying the price. 
I will answer any and all letters. 
YoU may send a photograph if you 
like, but it's not necessary . l am 
more interested in what's in your 
heart; more than your face. I 'am a 
f9r real person. I am 24 years old and 
6 ft · 3 in .. and slim. I enjoy 
dancing.writing, and sharing myself . 
Sincerely Yours, 
Ervin A. Brewster 
No.60894 
Box 100 
·1 Somers, Conn. 06071 
Eritrea's Status 1 • 
Dear Editor: part of Ethiopia. 
Even though Eritrea is asking for 
independence at present. it is still 
under tHe Ethiopian government. 
Tizita Betachew 
Regarding the article 'Eye on 
Afrika', I would like to point out a 
discrepancy. Your paper has treated 
Eritrea as a sepa rate entity. when in 
faci: it is a province, and therefore a 
. ' " A . ~~~~~~~~~....,,,,__~~~~~~~~ 
Tuskegee Comm.ends Hilltop 
Dear Editor, 
We as members of this year's 
Campus Digest staff extend la sincere 
' greeting of ·solidarity. We further 
express the genuine concern and 
need for a more extensive 
communications channel to be 
formed between The Digest and The 
Hilltop Staff. 
Your thoughtful and very cordial 
letter of correspondence found us 
busily engaged in the initial . and 
subsequent publications of the 
Digest ; which we've included for 
your comments, and critical 
observations. We apologize foi:, the 
delay in responding to your letter . 
Unforeseeable circumstances and a 
somewhat hectic schedule has placed 
a great demand upon our staff. It is 
only now that we are beginning &o 
operate efficiently and in an 
organized manner. . 
We extend ''Congratulations'' to 
the entire staff of The Hilltop. We 
have found every issue received very 
informative, positive, and 
progressive. Our overall consensus is 
one of being impressed by the effOrt, 
dedication, and time that we are sure 
is put into every issue. Our staff 
sympathi_zes with yours in the sense 
that We are aware of how much hard 
work it takes to provide a relevant 
an d responsive publication. 
f. Here at th"e Big T.I. we are 
J attempting to elevate The Digest to a 
~profe:ssional level of journalistic 
, i!:.credibility. As young, gifted, and 
Black individuals at a ''so-called'' 
predominately Black institution we 
f are concerned with providing an 
~accurate and corl'sistent source of truth. Hopefully 0tti rough a coordinated 
effort of regular correspondence we -
will share and provide each other 
' with an exChange of ideas, Campus 
;,~happenings, and perspectives as they 
'i,.jpertain to the unique experience of 
Black college interrelationshi p. 
We share your thoughtful concept 
of Campus News Exchange, and if at 
.any time we can provide information 
in a specific area or on a current 
·:'· news feature, we will be more than 
;ruwilling to cooperate. 
"" The staff of The Oig~st ' 
· coffipliments you for your dedicated 
effort in the struggle for awareness 
and even tual total liberation . . The 
hand of established brother/sister 
;- hood is extended in Unity. 
¥ •our Struggie Is One• 
Kerry W. Meadows 
Editor-ln·Chief/Campus Qigest 
Tuskegee Institute 
• 
• 
• 
I I . 
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THE HILLTOP has adopted a policy, effective next week, of only ~blilhi"I 
letten to the editor that are 500 words or leu. Lett•s should be typilld, dl:H•b14 
spaced. a_nd in ':»Y Tuesday at 5 pm. . j 
Because of the increasing volume of mail , this policy is to allow us to print as · 
many letters as possible. Keep on writing! I 
' 
' 
A Matter of RespE1ct 
Dear Editor, . 
Throughoµt my one year and half 
here at Howard University, any 
corner of the cami;ius that I turn my 
eyes to, glimmers with ''Blackism.". 
Everyone struggles to make HoWard 
as ''Black '' as possible. Yet they lack 
respect for those th ings wh ich are 
their own and • which will make 
Howard a pla~ to be proud of. I was 
overwhelmed with ignominy on the 
part of the au~lence in the recent 
''Miss Howard University Contest''. I 
observed with a crying shame the 
manner in which some of the 
students in the audience were 
shouting-down some · of our Miss 
' . Howard University contestants? 
If this pack ot raScals could 
dehum.arlize their own Black wome~ 
in the way they did, how could theY 
respect that which is theirs and be 
proud of i ~ and c.::irry in esteem this 
institution. 
How can they make Howard a 
better place for a Black person to 
fee l at home and pu.rsue his or her, 
goal for the betterment of •the Black 
commun ity? • 
These students must learn to be 
sober and abstain from grossly 
i rrespo.ns lble and subhuman 
attitu~es. They must strive to realize 
that a 1.1niversity is a place v1here 
· p'eople should learn those good 
attributes of solid human qua lities 
that will dignify their lives and 
manifest thenl as bette~ men, and . 
wonien and nqt a co~glomeration of 
lunatics. i 
E'mmanuel Ozah, 
International Eco!no.mics, Junior. 
Dr1 ar Editor, . 
This past Tuesd y riight, I 
witnessed a spectacle f disrespeci 
t1at I had ho~d _ 1 w.oul not have to 
face at an 1nst1tut1on of Howard 
' 
· University's caliber. 
' The behavior of the udience, the 
stage crew and th Master. of 
ceremonies at the variety show was 
'absolutely inexcusable. I .The aspect 
that confuses and an~rs me the 
' 
r:nost, is that young Blacki people 
~ant to be looked uponias adults. 
Yet , through displ
1
ays such as 
t \lose exhibited at the Variety Show 
ahd the · Miss . Howard University 
Pageant, we prove more and more 
t~at we are asking to be treated like 
children . In our quest to r¢ach the 
tbp of the ladder, we corttinue to 
Rush purselves 'down to tl1e bottom 
. rung. How Can we · expect to move 
upwards when we continually put 
down our own brothers and sisters? 
Howard University has to me, 
always presented an image of Black 
unity and pride. But, with each day I 
spend here , this becomes more· of a 
fa llacy and the beautiful aspects of 
this university become overshadowed 
· by these ugly displays of ignorance. 
I hope that in the future we will 
think a minute la rger and show 
respect for those brothers and sisters . 
who have taken time out to share 
with us their talents, ambitions and 
drea ms. It is only wher:i we can Qegin 
to reSpect each other that we can 
~gin t'o move_ forwarf towa.rds our 
collectiye dreams and goals. 
' In Hope ... 
1 Donna M. Ha_rris ·' 
r . 
Payroll . Blues . 
' 
' 
I 
TRYIN TO GET WHAT'S RIGHTFULLY MINE 
I'm S;ick and tired of standing in line 
try~ng to get what's rightfully mine-
while daily toiling hard and long 
I'm still hearing that sa me old song .. . 
''No check for you. Oh me , oh my! 
' Go tb 307 and find out why." 
' So I !truck on up and stand in line 
tryif"!g to get what's rightfully mine. 
''Yo~r name is not on the print·out, my dear 
P]ease tell me, how long you been working here?'' 
''1fwo years, I reply, disgusted and mad, 
''but th ings have never been this bad- 1 
the past three paydays I have h·ad to wait 
a da Y or two, ca'use my paycheck's been late 
along with what appe ars to be 
over•half the un,iversity ... " 
''Fill out this form '' I'm told , ''to find out· 
exactly what this is all about . 1 ." 
So I fill out the form obligingly 
for a paycheck to be cut for me ... 
and lwait; and wait til I'm finally called; 
by then I'm mJre upset and appalled 
cau ~e the check l get still ain't right 
and ' I'm fussin , cussin, and ready to fight. 
· I'm sick and tired of standi ng in line 
trying to get what's rlghtful~y mine-
My little boy needs a winter coat 
a~di I promised to buy _him 4 li ttle toy boat; ' 
no food in my house; my car note is due ; • 
th_e rent is late. Just what s~all I do??? j 
Wh must I wait? I'll never know 
while you get it together - slower than slow. 
It's, ridiculous; it's just not f~ir . 
' 
• 
., 
. ' 
I 
I 
• 
I· 
; 
• 
' 
the. burdens that I'm forced to bear . . 
- ' 
. 
You adm ini strators who think it's right 
to tell me '' be patient,"''~ calm'' or ''sit tight'' 
or think you can casually c.1se me asunder 
as you think of ways to correct this blunder . 
Tell me why you can't get it straight, 
and why my paycheck .is always late, 
why you started a payroll system without 
very thoroughly checking it out? 
You opened the'.books for all to see 
. .. Mother Howard 's inefficiency. 
And messing with other folk 's money 
' ain't cool, hip, right, or funny. 
' Excuse me if I step ped on your toes 
while explaining myself - but that's how it goes. 
B~t what the hell are you ~gonna do 
bout this payroll mess you've gotten into? 
C~use I'm sick an~ tired of standing in lint! 
trying to get what's right·full y mi11e . 
by 
@ Iris L. Morris 1975 . 
I 
I Band Apology 
' 
Dear Ed itor, 
• 
• 
• 
" 
• 
We of the Armageddon Band, feel 
that Kappa Alpha ·Ps i. Frat ... lnc. owe 
the student body and friends of 
contract to perform at this event. 
We deeply regret that 1 through · 
m i'sleading information, we were 
unbble to perform for your musical 
' Howard University a publ~c apology 
pertai·ning to the Homecoming 
Ebony Magic Affa ir, that was held on 
Oct6ber lOth, , 1.975, at the 
Ambassador Hotel . . 
Some of the ~tudent body and 
ou tside fri ends o ' the Armageddon 
Band were lead to believe by the first 
editions of the posters ~ an~ other 
paraphernalia that the 'Armagrddon , 
Band would make an appearance. If 
' this was so, it was.. done without our 
knowledge, conse'"!t_or signing of a 
• enjoy ment and we hope 1hat this 
i~rtant incident will not scar the 
nafne of the Armageddon 1 Band in 
yc:Lr minds. 1 IWe hope that through our e rideavor and your supP,ort and 
c9.-operation that this lt'!'pe of 
incident will not hamper . future 
apPearances of our band ~nd other 
b clnds from perforr:ning at your 
establishment. 1 
~ Sincerely your:s: 
Howard A. Winger. pen. Mgr. 
Armageddon Band and Show 
! 
' 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
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Concerned Students 
' 
Cal I fo .. r Activism 
• 
J The many prob!ems faci ng 
Howard students are steadily growi ng 
as the crisis of the economy' in 
general and particularly in education 
intensify. It is very clear to us that 
tf;le struggle we waged wi th the 
administration last se mester against 
the tuition increase and for student 
representation on the faculty t~nure 
committee was only .t he b;ginning of 
• the battle , and that the real fight for 
basic students rights is yet to come . 
Students should not have to suffer 
,fot"-<he inadequacies of th is economic 
system and the inefficiency of the 
"administration . We mu st demand 
that We ge fl the quality of education 
that our parents work to give us,. We 
cannot stand for housing shortages, 
high cafeteria prices and inadequate 
instructors any longer. We must unite 
k to fight! 
• 
· We are confiden t that a united 
' r
• 
student body can and wil l b ri ng 
about changes in student life. We 
know what the issues are and we 
only need you and you r Support. We 
are demanding : 
ROLL BACK TUITION , 
TO. THE 196B COST 
DUST. SAGA FOOD SERV ICES' 
BUILD MORE; DORMITO RIES 
& 'RENOVATE THE OLD ON.ES 
STUDENT INPUT ON 
FACULTY TENURE COMMITTEE 
BUILD A' LARGER BOOK STORE ; 
STOP TAXING STUDENT, 
DISMIS§AL/ RE,SIGNATION OF 
DR . RUBIN OF THE POLITICAL 
SCIENCE DEPARTMENT 
PUT THE OLD MURAL 
BACK UP ON CRAMTON 
PtJSH THE DROP DATE 
•Roots: 
• 
• 
FOR CLASSES BACK TO 
THE LAST DAY OF CLASS. 
MASS MEETING WEDS. 
OCT. 29. 1975 7,00 p.m. ; 
DOUGLASS HALL 116 
WHAT PARENTS AND 
ALUMNI CAN DO 
Write your congressmen for ll)Ore 
university funding and · support the 
student demands! 
Organize alumni organ izations to 
sup port th e survival of Black 
coll eges! .. 
In an a tm osphere at · total 
disrespect on the' part of the 
administration toward students, we 
must make the admi nistration realize 
that students are prepared "to go to 
any means necessary to obtain a 
quality education." 
Students United Can Never 
Be Defeated! 
Policy on Columnists 
THE ' HILL TOP policy 011 
colum(lists is a11o tf1er exan1ple of 
our effort to serve our readers by 
providit19 foru1ns for vario11s 
writ ers -- bo th stt1de11 ts and 
,non -studen ts'. ·on i111por tan t iss11es 
of ti1 e day. 
Colt11n11ist~· are not paid b11t 
cl1oose their ow11 tdµics. Cof,11nr1s 
sho,1 /c/ 11ot exceed 2}$ types a11d 
do,1ble -s1Jacecl 1Jages, a11d 11111st be 
111 before tf1e T11esday, 5prn 
deadfi11e. 
' Col111n11ists ar~e .~1.!le cted, 
11sually i11 a rotati11g fr1sl1io11, by 
the Editor-l11 -Cl1 ief. 
' 
·~Did You · Know? 
' 
• 
' 
Brothers and sisters, we of~ the 
ROOTS Family Org ., are involve·d in 
limited yet important researdi on 
herbalism and Afrikan tradi ional 
medicine as it affects Afrikan ople 
throughout the diaspora. As a ~suit 
of such field and book resear h we 
. I d I . have been st1mu ate to que:st1on, 
analyze, and seek mea.ns by wvhich 
the essence of one of our aRcient 
cu ltural sciences (the .medical 
scie~nce) may be best presented to the 
masses of our people who have been 
kept ignorant and mi~informed as to 
t he true value of ou r A,frikan 
traditions and inst itutions. ' 
In this short article \Ve have 
compiled a list of facts that we hope 
will stimulate some action . on the 
part of the student body , fakutty . 
and th~ Bl ack ' co mmunihi in 
studying, 11 researching, and bJi lding . 
alternative medical health ca re 
systems. We do not advocate the 
abandoning of all aspects of modern 
medicin\ · no r a complete re.fu rn to 
ancient tfaditi ons. We r~cogni ze the 
need for both systems in building an 
alternative medical system, wh ich · 
wil i have the be tterment of the 
community as the primary objective. 
Did 'you know that between the 
years 1925· 1950 less ti1an 1 00 cases 
of sickle cell anemia were recorded in 
Afrika where the sick le cell trait is 
Cflrried by approximately 25% of a 
susceptible populatiol). o f 300 mil li on 
people? In America, on the i other 
hand, of the est imated 10% of the 
Black population with the sickle cell 
trait, 50,000 have the disease. 
Recent studies by scientists 
doctors and nutritio nist have 
revealed the agent cyanate (urea 
' product) proved an effective a~nt in 
' 
. ' 
preventing the ''sickling'' of 
hemoglobin molecules which leads to 
sickle cell anemia . By furthe r 
investigation of Atrikan traditiona l 
foods, the same. scientists found that 
three of the main food staples of 
' . 
Afrikan peop le on the continent . 
(millet, cass_ava, yams) are the richest 
food sources.of thiocyanate. Enzyme 
action breaks thiocyanate down to 
cyanate · in the body. Is thece a 
relationship between diet and sickle 
ce ll anemia? Perhaps, we have the key 
to the sickle cel l disease in our own 
traditional customs. 
While on recent fi eld trips to the 
Black community in the South and 
Carribean·, ROOTS members were 
informed by our people to use honey 
and lemon or citrus fruits in 
suffi~ ient quanities to treat the 
common cold. Many of _these people 
daim.ed to have never used drugs for 
colds and yet were never down more 
than one o r two days with co ld 
symptoms . !his old time remedy was 
passed down from generation to 
generations by Blacks. 
Again studies by American 
sc ient ists have revealed that an 
effective dose of 500 mg. - 1 gm. 
natural Vitamin C (Ascorbic Acid) 
three times a day has proven 
effective against the common cold 
and other conditions with symptoms 
similar to the common cold. 
Antibiotics and aspirin, two of the 
mo.st prescribed drugs for the 
common cold, are two of the biggest 
shams of medical practice primaril y 
because neither has been proven 
effective in the treatment of the 
comm on cold . How long will we 
continue to accep t every th ing that 
the medical profession pushes on us 
without any questions asked? Just as 
we Question the poliitcs, economics, 
and morals of the existi ng social 
order, so should we question all 
aspects of that system, including the 
medical -health practices . 
If. antibiotics are antibacterial and 
not ant1vira (colds are virus related), 
and aspirin is an analgetic (pain 
reliever) with numerous si de effects. 
includ ing gastric bl eeding; then how 
and why are they employed as 
''effective in the treatment of the 
common cold." Experiment on the 
common cold remedy as practiced by. 
modern medicine, then try the 
natural vitamin C therapy. It will be 
up to you to judge the results. 
THE! HILL TOP CREED 
Our objective iS to motivate our read~rs to be dedicated to 
serving our peopli: and rebuilding our communities. 
We do ·this by providing relevant news, informatio11, pictures , 
art and ideas~ 
like a sword The Hilltop is a weapon for freedom, a11d truth 
is the foundation .lf our eff.>rts. 
' • 
• 
lHE HILL Tll' 
• 
Guest Column 
by Essien Udo Essien 
The issue involv ing an attempt to 
oust the noted author and scholar 
Or. Welsing from Howard University 
has touched the very foundation of 
the role of Howard University as a 
major Black institution. In th e arena 
of .ideas, theories, and 
pronouncements concern ing the 
superiority of the races that t1ave 
affected . the interrelationship 
between whites and Blacks, the 
preponderance of these have come 
from whites associated with~ the 
so-called prest i gious white 
institutions . 
• These ideas, theories and 
1- ronounc .... 1 ;1 ts have tended to 
portray Blacks as a nightmal-ish 
group which the whites considet as 
subhuman and seek unceasingly , by 
means beth crude and subtle, to 
demean .· Whether we like it or not, 
thes e ideas, th eories and 
pronouncements have pervaded the 
fiber of ., society, its socia li zat ion 
process, and affected the rela ti onst\ip 
between the races. 
Since the beginning of contacts 
between whites an d Blacks, the 
whites have inspired a 
pseudo-scientific series of literature 
with graphs, charts and other 
statistical tools attempting to prove 
Blacks as biologically, 
··psychologically , intellectually and 
morally inferior and , thus. beyond 
any moral objections to human 
slavery and exploitat ion . . 
In this country, tt1ese efforts had 
the bac)<ing of major white 
institutions. As early as 1886. N.S . 
Shaler, a prolific write r and one t ime 
dear1 of Harvard argued tha t the only 
possible relationship between people 
of two races was where one race 
enslaved the other. He further said 
that the ''coon wilt get wild when 
there wa)i a racket going on, but all 
they will need is the firm hand of the 
master race''. ~wh ite). 
In the same vein. Dr. Robert Park , 
a noted sociologist of the University 
of Chicago felt that the Negro has 
always been interested in life itself 
rather than in its reconstruction or 
• 
reform ation!! The Negro is, by 
natural disposition, ~either an 
intel lectual or idealist .... , he is so tb 
speak, a lady among the -races." 
In other white institutions, for 
' • 
• 
• 
Dr. Welsing 
· arid the Role 
bf a Black 
, University 
' 
!xampte the Universities of Missouri, 
Michigan, Pennsylvania and at. 
Colgate University, Ors . William Pyle .. 
Robert Bean, . R. Meade Brache and 
George Ferguson respectively , used 
test scores and sku ll sizes to conclude 
that Blacks had two-thirds the 
intelligence of whites and therefore 
Were inferior. These , citations are 
infinite, but let me come to the more 
;recerit ones, stilt dealing with persons 
··;ssbciated with major white 
[
·l hsti'tutions. 
The famous Moynihan report is 
II known in which the Black 
famil.y is attacked and castrated. 
"Then came the Arthur Jenson report 
I.on Black intelligence, and of late the 
-William Shockley genetic theory of 
· ~lacks' inferiority . 
T.his trend will continue unabated 
,and whites who believe that Blacks 
l<lre inferior will naturally accept the. 
pronouncements of the ir so-called 
, ~cienti sts, and large numbers of 
l Blacks will accept t he verdicts of 
• 
. 1Nhites. 
l ! The im portant question which 1 ;1ises from this is - since these ideas, 
eories, and pronouncements are 
ssotiated with people from white 
' institutions, what ro te can a IT)aj or 
t 'black institution such as Howard 
f ,University play? The solution of the 
ttiack inferioritY theory does not lie !Jn the whites' free will, but on the 
·"t.ii1; of the Black to define hi mself 
for what he is and what he desires to 
be. 
,The presence of the well -liked , 
cele brated author and scholar, Or . 
~ Frances Welsing at Howard 
University gave many • Blacks some 
hope. The student body on this 
campus was delighted that they (the 
white institutions) have Jenson, 
Shockley and so on, and we have Or. 
W.els'ing. The nightmare involving her 
removal from Howard University has 
!ihock ed and di s m ayed many 
students. 
If the stu dent s at Howard 
University cannot benefit from an 
•1- intel lectual catalyst as provided ·by 
~'"\;' Dr . Welsing, and if we · are on ly 
supposed to rot intellectually and 
continue to accept white theoretical 
, ideology , then the role of Howard 
~. University as a bastion .of Black 
I i n tellectual development and 
exce ll ence is doomed to suspicion. 
Wherever the pressure must have 
come for Dr. We Ising removal is not 
relevant to ·the question . Blacks at 
Howard UniVersity must stop being 
cheerful and forgiving despite insults 
and humiliations heaped on them. as 
implied by white socio logists. 
( :page 7 Dentistry Stll1ent ·-- ·---.. . 
President. Responds 
Dear Editor, 
1 
Good teaching is a combination of 
I had initially intended to contact man~ factors, not just the paper 
' I Dr. A"ziz personally and have some degree. · Gross Anatomy is l a very 
meaningful discussion with him after diffibult, demanding, and essential 
I read through his response to my partl of the medical science program. 
intervie'w with· the Hilltop ''Del)tistry Since thjs is the first exposure of the 
Demands met Halfway.'' I hate to ente~ring college graduate t to the 
create anything that might seem to medi Cal and den tal programs, every 
be a furor between the Medical and effo~t should be made to help them . 
' ' . Dental family . We all have too much Jl·nstructors should · not t~ach JUSt 
in common . fv1y response to your • bec~uSe he -or--· she Wants to fill in 
letter Dr. Aziz, is strictly to correct time and line up for ..:hecks every pay 
some of you r mis - leading dayJ l amsickto theneckofhearing 
statements. • m·etoric from some instructors like ; 
Any agitation the dental students 
miQht have Staged in tbe past or will 
stage in the future are just, and will 
strict ly be basedc on objective 
observations and experiences. 
However it seems to me that 
' . 
since some delicate issues were 
touched upon , 1 owe· it a duty to 
the dental students ·that I 
represent to clarify · some of the 
misleading statemeii!s once and for 
all. Firstly , my interview with the 
Hilltop was lengthier than what 
appeared in the paper, but for certain 
reasons, not eve rythi ng. was included. 
Secondly, the Hilltop requested the 
interview and speci ically on , the 
stike issue. All these are immaterial 
' .. 
now, but I am deeply glad that your 
comments, Or . ..;i.,ziz, represented your 
pe rsonal opi nion, and not that of the 
entire anatomy department . 
Ori' Aziz, your comments as 
regards the dental students demands 
indicated to me that your opinions 
were based on nothinQ but emoti ons 
and gross lack of understanding of 
the demands . When ·we def.Tlanded 
equality, we d idn 't mean it in the 
sense that you · have r~ferred to it in 
your letter. Who c~res wh at the 
hierarchy of the med.ical profession 
In the U.S. th ink about medi cine 
relative to dentistry? We are talking 
about equality inside the Howard 
Universi ty Med ical .Schqol • 
Although I do a~ree with you 
100% that dentistry has not been 
awarded its' full merits, by the public, 
this is going t9 take some ti me. 
Dentistry as an autonomous branch 
of medicine in the U.S. is only 125 
years old. Major ch"l:lnges .will have to 
start within the health profession 
circle itself. The ' pu!Jlic must be 
educated about the rol.e of dentistry 
in the 'total patient care delivery 
. ' . 
system', and the pub 1,ic has already 
been educated. , For example, the 
layman has now come Jto know that 
dental cavities ~nd less of teeth 
. r -
are diseases, not just a natural 
pheno~enon . sEicon dJ ~. physicians 
tod.a y i n increasirlg n umber, 
especially those in ENT constantl y 
refer diagnostic problems (e.g., 
paresthesia and neuropathies of the 
head and neck region) to th e dentist 
vvho specialize in these. areas. Also, 
every major hospital .in the nation 
today have a mazill9facial un its 
sta ffed p re dominantly by oral 
surgeons. Lastly, dentists are 
diagnosing more of syst~m!c diseases 
for referral to the physiC:ian form the 
oral manifestation of su1ch dieseases. 
'we are not suppose to spoon feed 
' ' you'. Somewhere I read that Howard 
was established to care fo r the Black 
' minorj ty. It is no secret that there 
are ~ome Black students, bQtt' in the~ 
medical and dental school, that are 
here because they cou ld not be 
_. acc,p ted soniewhere else. · 
I his does not mean such students 
dof"\'t have the capacity to become 
ph~siclans a~d dentists, i,t simply 
mean they will need some extra help 
to Ifi ll in the vpi~ that has been 
denied them somewhere along the 
lin~ if _such students in fact sincerely 
wa~t such a help . 
So when students complain about 
l ac~ of good teaching and objectivity 
of an i :1structor~it simply means such 
an ~ nstruct~should get him/hers~lf 
togehter, or ·n good faith simply call 
i1 quits. 
Because of these and few other 
factors, anatomy courses and possibly 
bi ric h em ist ry have become : the 
·sHark' in the movie Jaws to the 
e n fering students . Eighty to 90 
pe'Ferit of all freshman in the dental 
sc~ool in the past that were either 
dropped for 'lack of progress' or 
' as ~ed to repeat the year h~d an F 
gr3ide in anatomy " 
i , is only logica-IJ to agree that if 
90 out of 106 students failed any ~ 
given exami nation , that someth ing is 
eithe'r wrong with the examination or 
thdre i? a gross lack of objectivity in 
thJ teach ing. These 106 students 
accepted from over 2000 applicants 
_ with a possible GP of betWeen 2. 7 -
4, re not just a bunch of idjots. 
p r. Azi z, I have never suggested or 
wil l I ever suggest that the entire 
deotal class be passed regardless of 
how they pe rform. · 1 also do not I -
think that anatomy courses for dental 
"st~dents should be watered down. I 
a°l si(Tlply saying, the dentist is 
required to know more about the 
her d and neck region than the 
' phr· sician, ' hence more ti me sh?utd 
be spent on that area and on the 
ot er hand, the medical students 
shpuld spend more time on the ' 
organs and trunk . I will on ly hope by 
ndw you have gotten the message . 
The dental students are not trying 
to destroy the. system that yhey are a 
part of, we are only criticising, things 
wJ don't like. Just as You have 
subgested, let us all work together to · 
make this place a better ptcice for all . 
The dental student is ready to do just 
that . Le·t the gentle dog lie 
peacefu lly. 
·I · Jonathan Lawoyi~, President 
Dentistry Student Cou ncil. 
• 
• Student Govt. ~iewpoints 
•.-
What Are'. We· Doing? 1 • 
·-·" 
.... ~ 
' 
Doris Rivers 
•·.-
. 
have lost sight of our coll ective goal s, 
are playing up t o the administration 
by pushing the idea that ''imitation is 
'the highest · form of flattery ,'' and 
·", that , by suc h flat tery and 
razzle-dazzle, we will get over. 
And to me, that is pretty much 
, 
vvhat they are doing - ~etti ng over. 
On us. And none of us, including 
myself, rc1nains free from blame. 
)."-. It's a shame, really . You and I 
both know that we have a lot of 
Important things tO do in these four 
(plus?) years here, and I realize the 
sense of urgency and frustration tliat 
seems to hang over us every day . Oh, 
how 1· realize it ! Hun1an Ecology Cou ncil Presidc11t 
·'.I-, The general attitude, if we would 
~·.,, just be honest with o~rselVes, is that 
For the most part, ''just foolen ~ most people just do not care to ~ revitalize their committment to join 
'roun . '' 
Student government has become a · · together so that the real problems 
fraud, a game being played for the and deficiencies at Howard can be 
benefit of next to no one. Let's resolved. Yet, how would you react 
_.. if there was no space or time allotted 
examine what I mean. Th~ role of[ a 
governing body is to advance, to a student org39ization structure ·to 
. represent your needs - even If that 
control, and protect the rights of its. 
governed in an organ ized fashion. body was mere ly a facade?? That, 
· I too, makes me wonder. Show me a government that main y It 's gotten to the point where t 
concerns itself with giving conc;rts, don't think that too many students 
throwing cabarets, having 
would miss it. Then, on · the other 
extravagant business t meetings over • 
likewise extravagant dinners· in ~ hand, maybe folks would scream and 
shout a. little, but then the screaming likewise extravagan t set t i~ g s, 
and shouting would die down to a bringing in spea kers, and putting on 
other such affairs of this sort , and I'll ;qu iet lu ll and things would be back 
to ''normal'' in these abnormal times. tell you what you really se_e - one • J mean, someone else will always be 
big, (ex.pens iv e) e nt ertainment giving a show, other speakers will 
committee! ~ Look arou nd you, look on this always be brought in by other 
campus. There are a lot of people, . groups, and the good ti·me that can 
our so-called pee rs, who are making a be had by alt will be had, no doubt 
mockery out of studen t government! ' about i.t. 
Ou( fe ll ow students, who are, What else do we in student 
bolstering their egos (and their , _governm~nt do? What else do we do, 
resumes) at our pxpense, and who · J but prostitute ourselves (and you) to 
• 
the whims and fanc ies ' of 
administrators, outside interests, 
facul ty, and studerits who are turned 
off and apathetic to getting down to 
the serious buSiness of getting ,our 
house - and Howard is a kind of 
''home'' to us - in order? For the 
most part, as l see it, we have been 
relegated to serving as emcees, hosts, 
and hostesses, ~ervants at ·the beck 
and call of the higher and higher 
levels of authority. 
But, let's have some compassion 
for ou r student ''le3ders." The 
system Is structured so that there 
remains but little elSe oljle can do in 
the face of such poor student 
' concern and support. Then, there is 
l f • so much red tape, con us1on. 
h ypocr isy, indifferknce, and 
down -.rlgh't as~ociated with the . 
dysfuncti o ning ' al)d \ (lack of) 
direction of student government .. 
that "the only paths that remain open 
I I . k • 
'
·for us are to cop a pea! quit roe 1ng 
the boat, and to tag along after the 
status quo ... 
To all of you, I stroilgly bel ieve 
that we are not tapping the great 
potential and strength that ties in our 
Blackness, our Womenness, and in 
our intelligence by refusing to take 
advantage of the situation, and from 
there, to go on ahead and deal with 
the seriqus issu~_s at h_and. 
It Is tragic that t all parties 
concerned seem to be taking student 
government for granted, and I feel 
th at we "who :are entranched in ·it · 
should be big enough to" admit that 
what we are doing just dpesn 't seem 
to function very well anymore. Still, 
I remain highly In favor of Black 
people, and Black studepts in this 
case, o rgani zing · to . ad;lieve their 
goals. 
And 'let me· say a few words to my 
sisters (and brothers, tool in Human I 
Ecology, specifically . We are faced 
with the same problem that all of the 
other student government branches 
must face, but by our being such a 
' small body of students, the crisis is 
amplified : Only a handful of sisters 
even care to get involved with 'their 
cou ncil . . and o ut of that handfUl, -
there are many who only care to deal 
wi'th the superficial functions of 
tiESA. (the Human Ecology Stude.nt 
Association). 
r There Is no HESA. That's being 
honest. There is 'no government 
Without a con.cerned and active 
co ns titu ency - only bhaos or 
dictatorship. Loosely translated, that 
mbans that there aln1t no output 
' without inpUt, only mass Confusion 
or a big rjp-off . 
• f it we must change our ,d irection, 
theli let 's change it, but if ~e must 
cQange meet the demands o f a '1argE! 
majority of people who are only 
ihterested in being entertained . then 
let's drop the title of ''student 
- gove rnment'' and realize what we are 
realty doing to ourselves - just 
foolen 'roun. • 
I 
Editor's Note : We started Student 
Government Viewpoints this year to . 
allow student leaders a chance to 
communicate to the Howard 
Community the plans, problems and 
isSues affecting students 1 in their 
·schools. 
To , date, only ·a few student 
• • Council presidents have taken 
advantage of this opportunity._ We 
urge the bulk of the stude,nt ~ to 
find out why their representatives 
have.not spoken out. 
' 
• 
.. 
' 
• 
• 
' 
'· 
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Movie Review· 
I I ' 
Let's D~ It Again 
By Vernola Rolle 
HILLTOP Staff Writer 
Lockhard. 
• 
·Just Enjoy • The acting team of Sidney Poitier and Bill Cosby are at it again, bluffing thei r way into and out of a 
heap of funny predicaments. J 
. The· team inflicts exploitative 
methods of hypnosis on ,Butney 
Far.nsworth . pla9d ~y Jimmie 
Walker;, a hopeless fighter. They 
make him believe ' that he is an 
indestructable roaring tiger, and· he 
Unknowingly helps the team Qtt whit 
they want. 
' 
By Milton Allen 
Special 10 the HILLTO P 
• • 
What db you 'get when you mix 
down l1ome blues, big city blues, 
Jamaican Raggae, Cal1pso, j~zz, 
rock, and just plain funk? You ·get 
the music of T aj Mahal. 
Taj M'ahal is a very versatlte .: and 
dynamic com poser, arranger , 'and 
mus1c1 an whose music deifies 
classification . Some have said it's 
blues, s9me call it jazz and ?iJi ers 
even say it's country. But one tl1ing 
is for sure, Taj plays the roots of 
Black m(llsi c. 
H is last album, ''1\110 Roots,", was 
ve ry a1lpr o1lriately titled . It deal·t 
w ith a synthe si s of Carribean , 
bl ues and Afrikan rl)yt!1ms Fromtl1at 
d l b u m, easily recalled are 
''Slcivedl'iver'' or ''Wl1y Did· You Have 
To Desert Me ." Now Toi has a brand 
n e111 album, ''Music ·Keeps Me 
Together ." It takes t!10~ roots just 
one• step furtt1er. It's a steady 
progression from the man search i11g · 
to the man creating and perforrpir1g 
Black music in its true idiom. 11 
For someor1e who so t ruly 
represents Black music in 1ts ppre~t 
• 
• 
In ''Let's Do It Again• (their 
seque l to '' Uptown S'aturday 
Ni!tit'') , the two used outrageous 
tricks suet'! as forging press cards, 
applying hypnosis, using knotted · 
sheets to escape from a ~en-story 
building, and even blackmailing a 
house detective of a hotel af-ter being 
' caught tre'spassing there by him. 
Needless to Say, the tWo once 
. ' . 
again ended up outsrart1ng 
themselves on . more tlian · one 
· occasion. ' Poitier. who po1rtrays a 
milkman, practices hypnosis with 
much success, wh ile Bi!\ Cosby 
portrays a factory worKer who 
• specializes in fabricating. 
" """ Thh . , oget er, t e two set out to ~ '.( .J. r-.~ a r • - secure some much needed ca~h for an 
; ~._../,~- *" ._ .. ex tension of their lodge bui lding ~ 
What this duo goes throJ~ and 
subjec:ts the other movie characters 
to, provides. a good evening of 
entertainme"nt. · 
' Poitier once again proves :that he 
pos.sesses vers'ati lity and! shuns 
conforming to the stereotyped, 
seriously ed ucated image that 
Holl\twood has heretofore caived for 
him, sµcceeding in his role as a 
comedian. · t' 
His directing ability is displayed 
for the third time. In addition to 
''Uptown Saturday Night," Poitier 
also directed ' 'Wa·rm December," in 
." 
which he played an affluei:it r 
American doctor in 
Afrikan princess who 
love with a"n 
had sickle-cell 
C.omposcr, arranger and musician T aj 
form , Taj has a tremendous White 
following. We need to support our 
art ists, especially those who preserve 
Mahal prepares for Cram ton 
~. .'I. • *"' _, ""' r."< the house of the Sons and Daughters perffatmance~ of Shaka in Atlanta. I anemia . 
1..4· ~ The two, along with thei r wives, Cosby l1ad the audience in stiches 
• His smoky voice is perfect for played by Denise Nichols (that of lau~lfter as he strutted througi the 
the purity of our music. 
Hi s latest album h"as a desirable 
balance. ''Why and We Repeat .Why ,_" 
is an instrumental extensio11 of ''Why 
Did You Have to Desert Me'' from 
the prev ious ''Mo Roots''album. The 
tune keeps you 011 y6ur feet and has 
an out-of·sight guitar solo . 
''My Ancestors." and 'West 
Indian Revelation '' are funky tunes 
that reflect his A frikan and Carribean 
roots. Taj's father was of West Indian 
Parentage and his mother was from 
South Carolina . 
\>ringi ng i:ogether t hose elements of woman from '' 'Room 222'') and Lee movi e to the music of Curtis 
Black music and its culture. Chamberlain. set out for the fast city Mayfield , who was aided , in the 
Taj's band , ''The lntergalaCtic of New York on their first mission , background by the spulful, 
Soul Messengers•• criss-crosses the then for Louisiana the second time temp.o-pacing voices of the Staple 
~··~ l ack world in its appeal. Guitari st arou nd . On both occasions, they Singers 
l~ ~.os.hal Wright is from Meridian , matchld wits wi th '' Kansas City Amos , who plays the 
iss"'"· ippi. Bassist, Ray FitzpatriClt., · Mac," played by Johii Ainos and hot -tempered father on ''Good 
fr · m Trinidad. Kester Smith pl ays ''B. · s II •• t d ti c I · Times," portrays the mean . arrogant, 1gg1 e ma , par raye jy a v1n "di 1 d bl t to get ap drums and Is from Granada via ac1 Y empere gam er ou 
Live from -South Afrika: 
··oear Ladies'' and ''Brown Eyed 
HandsS'me Man'' are love s~ngs dohe 
in =raj's unique style that just re,aches 
'with in and grabs you . 
T aj hi'mself is a Black 
musicologist. Says Taj, ''I studied the · 
>Tr in id ad. Rudy Costa. from . ~+-------------;----!-' Lockhard , , the super-cool, calm and 
Connect icu t, plays woodwinds and FaShl'On I collective young gambler, who Amos 
· M D Id accuses of ''tread ing'' on - his 
. karimba . Larry c ona 1s a 
· )-a~a ican percussionist. Earl Lindo ' ''territory." 
The Supremes 
blues like some folks study 
Stravinsky. It's my music and I had 
to study . it on my owri sit1ce I 
realized there were no institutions 
teach ing it." Taj, who is from 
Brooklyt1 by way of New England, 
plays guitar, bango, mandolin, 
stand-up bass, piano, ar1d i<alimba. 
1 As a specia l feature, the Lockhartissocoolthathehashis 
r.. lays keyboards and is from November issue o f Glamour h' k · d I 1~iiigston , Jamaica. Talk about roots! woman lighting 1s smo e 1nstea o 
' Magazine has photographed four of th th way a ound 
"The Oneness of Juju . and Taj e ·O er r · . 
-
ahal will be featured in a ''Fall their own staff members in a fash ion Walker in his first movie 
spread showing how· to update last. s·nce h·s telev1·s1·on debut Fiesta'' !at Cramton, Tuesday , Oct. appearance 1 1 
year's holiday wardrobe 
1
for this in '''Good Times," plays a similar 28. ,Check it out and remember, its year's festivities . character - with ''more mouth." 
music that keeps us together. · I S tephani Strokes, a armer Ossie Davis does a light portray.al 
• ... Black History 
Askia the Great 
Feature Editor of the Hilltop ' and as head of the lo.dge , whose main 
now a Galmour, publicity writer, wi ll concern is with his" two marshal ls 
be one of those featured. Ms. Stokes getting the money for the lodge 
is the daughter of Judge an'd Mrs. extension. How they ' get it is 
Charles M. Sto~es of Seattle, insign jfi cant. Davis' role lacks-depth 
Washington. and has le_ss weight to _it than the 
As Assistant Press Editor, others, and conseq':Jently he does 
By Barbara J. i\1urphy 
HILLTOP Staff Wr iter 
Timbuktu, and_ Jenne. The University 
o·f ' Sank o re became the most 
oustanding medieval institution in 
West Africa. Grammar, geography , 
science, law, and medicine were 
v aught there. 
·"' Disorder caused the end of the ~ empire, and Askia Moi1ammed was 
Stephani writes publicity relea~on li ttle ~lse except push ''Shaka-ism." 
the latest happenings at Glamour. As if the all-star.,, cast : wasn't 
including monthly radio spot ' complete, Poitier made way · for a 
announce ments, editor biographical cameo appearance by George 
sketches, and re-editing of Glamour Foreman, former heavy~eight world 
articles for newspaper reproductior. cham~ion, who plays an irate factory 
She is responsible for the /individu'al worke'r. 
publicity given the winneris of both Pr 0 duced by . Melvin Tucker, 
Glamour's ''Top Ten1 College ''Let's Do It Again'' is a First Artists 
' 
Renowi1cd Suprcrnes, Mary Wilson, Ci11dy Birdso11g and Sl1er!i Pay ne's Soutl1 
In our search for the truth and 
knowl edge of our ancestors, we tUrn 
our eyes eastward and look to the 
Motherland. There we see our 
brother, Askia Mohammed, ruling 
the great em1)ire of -Songhay. This 
great Black king madJ his people 
prosperous and encou raged th eir 
education. His rul e lasted from the 
years 1493 to 1529 A.O. Under 
Askia's rule, t'he empire of Songhay 
was extended all the way to the 
Atlantic Ocean. Askia took it upon 
himself to improve the empire by 
making a pilgrimage to Mecca. He, 
his scholars, and mili tary escourts 
conversed witl1 doctors., sciertists, • 
and mathematicians, and were· 
i11~pired to improv e t ~eir 
government, foster industry and 
trade, and raise the intel lectual level 
of their country. 
dethroned by his oldest son. Songhay 
• 
:xperienced brief J?C riods of revival, 
Woman'' and ''Jobstyle'' contests. presentation which provides light 
Ms . Stokes also gives slide entertainment for everyofie. It has a Afrikan tour causes cont roversy_ 
By Paulette Stevens 
Features Editor 
Ma~y may have missed the launc~ 
earlier this month of The Supremes 
. ' 
·(South Afrikan1) tour wl1ich went 
according to schedule in spite of 
protest from a host of fellow A2ar1ia 
performers .,.and other distinguished 
pe,rsons . The Supren:ies tour will 
incl1;1de the cities of cape1owr1 , 
Johannesburg and Durbin. 1 No reJction has been reported 
from their entourage as tl1e . tour 
nears it's end. Earlier Peter Frisch, 
the groups Los Angeles based PR 
rpan, said in Mary Wilson's behalf 
'' the group wou ld continue forward 
with plans for the tour because it •v1· 
the on ly way they Could have in' 
opinion about the situation t :1 ~re." 
T11e gist of this very del)cately 
stylized rationale was a very arrogant 
but not very original ''we l1ave to se· · 
for ou rselves .'' This argument ha ; 
been used often by ''hohorary 
white'' visi tors to those op~ress1ve 
shores. 
The decision by tl1e Su?remes to 
' . go, on tour 1n a coun try where 15 
Poetry Sought 
for 
Ebony Moods 
The Black students of the 
University of Virginia ·are presently 
soliciting material ·.for the fall 
publi cation of Ebony Moods, a 
Literary Anthology . This year, the 
arithology wit! consist of poetry 
·only . 
The maximum number o{ lines is 
45 and all manuscripts sho.uld be 
~companied by a listing ' o,f the 
authors name, address and t1' ephone 
number on all submitted pages. The 
deadline is Nov em·bJi r 1st. 
Manu1cripts should be se~t 1directly 
to: Ebony Moods, Celestine Roberta 
Walker; 265 Mundord , Univers ity of 
Va., Charlottesville, Va. 229.03.: 
I 
• 
million Afrikans are controlled by a 
white mir1ority of 3 million , was 
made over protest from Congressman 
Diggs, c h a irmarl of the House 
Su-b-~ommittee on Afrika1; Brock 
Peters, Actor and Howard alumnus; 
Joan 1Sandler, executive director of 
the ~lack Theatre Alliance; a11d 
Fre der ick O'N eal, President of 
Actors Equity. 
~Congressman Diggs ser1t the 
Supremes a lengtl1y telegram in . 
which he gave· them a primer on the 
statistics of aparthe id and urged as a 
fellow Detroiter not to perform 
there. 
O'Neal also wrote to the Supreme 
informing them of a resolution 
adopted some years ago by Equity 
Association against m embers 
performing in that country as long as 
the current racial policies exist. 
What the Suprem e~. under the 
leadership of the original member, 
Mary Wilson, hope to further clarify 
about the existing cond itions in 
Azan!a remair1s unclear. However, 
tl1is move reveals, with clarity, the 
priorities of Motown , the largest 
black.ow ned corporation. 
Ma ny of these reforms were 
implemented in the empire right 
aw<iy. They rF:!organized their army, 
improved banki ng and credit, and 
es tablished a uniform system of 
weights a.nd m easures. Trading 
became very extensive, and1 with the 
he Ip of the government all of 
Songhay became very prosperous. 
Askia Mohammed also made 
reforms in the area of education. He 
established "'" jand encouraged many 
schools. A scholar, he studi ed 
government, pri11ciples of taxation, 
commerce, banking and r~ligious 
tolerenCe. Intell ectual cen ters were 
es tabli sh ed at Gao, Walata, 
' 
FOUR WEEKS ! 
' TUES . OCT. 14 thru SUN . NOV. 9t 
- -
Tues 18 0 0 pm I S500 4 00 We <i Thu<s Fri (8 00 Pm l Sun \ 3 00 
pm J S6 00. 5 00 S~I 16 & 9 30 om I Sun 18 00 Pm I 57 00 6 00 
• 
-····--·-----------·· 
but decline for the.m was somehow 
inevitable . We' look back to that great 
,, empire, to the bri lliant ruler who 
L:-JbrQught it to power, and drink 
Oeeply of the strengtMs that they 
both possessed. We are proud today 
to be able to recall in history the 
• 
· 3reatness of our f0re-parents who 
, ITTdde u~ what we are today. 
• • 
• 
' 
' • 
' 
• 
•• 
presentations on fashion, beauty. and plot Ot universal appear in which the 
grooming to school groups and · all-star cast renders much skill and 
participates in pl an ning Glamour , credence, making ' it one of the few 
special events. ''clean '' btOCk movies ever to come 
Stephani is a journalism graduate o ut of · Hollywood, devoid of 
of Howard University's School of obscenities Which ha4e characterized 
Communications and Seattle's movies:in the past . 
Franklin High School. The message is one of nothing but 
rl---------~~---n good, pure laughs. 
• 
' 
i. 
There are lots of different 
I . l ways a man.can sing a ove 
song to a woman. The way . 
Jon Lucien does it is the 
'most beautiful way of'alL 
Lucien: he's sensuous, 
sinuous, relaxed and 
romantic. In person or 
on record, a very special 
man with a very special 
music. He sold out 
I 
' 
i 
' 
1 SPECIAL STUDENT COUPON 1 .. .; ', " 
Carnegie Hall during 
this sum'me~'s Newport · 
Jazz Festival in New 
York, and he'll be on 
tour all around the 
country later on 
this year. 
I TOP PRICE SEATS: $3:50 (with this coupor,)· I 
IOffer applies to Tues., Wed ., Thurs .. & Sun . Nit~- Only!I 
I THIS COUPON WIL~ BE ACCEPTED AT 
I ROX OFFICE ONLY' : , I I ON LV 35 M INUTES FR0fl." DOWNTOWN WASH ~ c I 
= ~!~.~~!~2 : 
-··········-----······ ,. 
' • 
• 
• 
·" 
, I 
•• 
Lucien: an experience not to be missed, 
Jon Lucien's new album, "Song for My Lady:• 
' On Columbia Recordsil!I 
• '"'"M"" "- "''''' "'" ''~'~""'' '' I ' 
AV Al LAB LE AT THE •SOUL SHACK 
1221 G STREET NW $4.4 7 LP 
i 
I 
• 
' 
' 
• 
• 
. i • 
I . 
' 
•, 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
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-· USIC Art History 
C0ocolate (;hip 1Mel'ts 1 Audience 
TI-.e rreny faces of 15J<lc Hayes arc rc....-mlOO as 1-ic sings, plays and conducts 1T1Js1c. 
• 
Photos by Shei la Mciver 
•· By R o b in D a w sor1 
HIL LTOP Staff Writer 
' This year's homecomir19 copcer1 
wa s probably the dea~st show 
Howard has ever had for 
homecoming. People came from alt 
ove r ~ to' cele brat e Howa rd s' 
h omecoming. Supposedly Howard 
jams. ~ If any jammir1g went on, it 
definitely was not at the show. 1 
The performers for the show were 
Issa& Hayes ar1d The Crown Heights 
A ff.air. · Crown · Heights Affpir really 
tried to move the audie11ce and get 
the1n ir1 a jarnn1ing mood. The 
audience clapped and swayed a li~tle 
' when ttie grou1J sang its well known 
''Dreamiiig a Dream." Bu.lf at some 
points, ths how was so t)ad that it 
se£med as if everyone wa~ watch ing 
TV instead of watching a concert. 
' Issac Hayes is real ly a very 9reat 
and talented man, but it was a very 
bad . idea to bring him !or the 
homecoming show. Hayes really put 
the audience in a mellow mao·d, as he 
sand his numerous sor1gs of love. He 
sang a few songs from the movie 
''Truck Turr1er ." He also sar1g his 
famous '' I Stand Accused ." 
People were so me ll ow that t hey 
were going to sleep. Hayes soothed 
the women and booed the men. The 
women searned to enjo y him begging 
and pleading in ''Come Live With 
Me." He really JlUt on la beautiful 
show, but it was for the wrong 
audience at the wrong me. 
• 
' 
MayBe one of the reasoris for the 
lack of enthusiasm in the audi ence' 
\'\las that there were two shows this 
year instead of 011e. I t might have 
helped if there had only been one 
show as dor1e in previous years. 
Past perfotr11ers for Howards' 
homecoming have been New Birth 
Graham f;entra l Station, and Bette 
Davis . Howard studen ts still pray and 
wait for Stevie Wonde r. Waft on, 
brothers and sisters, because if this 
yea_rs hornecoming is an 
introductory peep a t tilings to come, 
Howard Uriiversi ty will never see 
Stevie. 
Since homecomi11g only comes 
once a year, it would be riice to be 
able to smile about it when t!1inking 
back . Maybe next yea r . 
Masekela Takes 'Em-Back 
By Pat Kell y 
HI LL TOP S1aff Writer 
• 'i 
Hugl1 Masekela , in fresh spirits 
from a . reC<ent Afrika11 tour, 
entert<1ined a r1ear capacit)' audiehce 
at Crarnton auditorium laSt Thurs~ay 
even1n as rlart of the ! 75 
Homecomir1g ac tiv ities. Sharing the 
bill with Maseketa was a fellow 
Azania (Sou1h Afrikan), Ndiko >qaoo 
and Zulema. 
M <iseltela's, devoree s were 
su rprised to see hiin with ou t his 
touring group. 
Hugh ex1)la ii'led that their al)se11ce 
was due to a dblay i11 receiving t hei r 
> visas. ''Tt1ey will be arri vi11g on 
Saturday frorn Alrika lor the rest of 
our tour," he snid. ' • 
So in t lie ir place. a small ' bar.id 
1t1at included his regular p ia11ist 
Onaje and Masekelc1's cousin , Tony 
Mphahlele on congas served a rather 
' impressive subs t itu te. 
Masekela begar1 by taking us back 
to an early tune, Bajabt1fa i3?nke (the 
Healing Song) from the album, ' 0 The 
Americanization of Ogga Booga." 
Cosmic Echoes ·. i 
• 
The Universal Black ' 
Music~Sound 
• 
, By B illy Aa!I 
H~LL TOP Staff Wr iter 
' 
Wherever Black people have lived, 
we l1ave left through our muJic , 
dance; .and o ther idioms, indelible 
proof of our existence. Separated 
geographically by - na tiona lity and 
. ' language, but united culturally by 
o'u~r a't idiom, music-sound. Whet7er 
vve live i11 Afrika1, Asia, No rth 
America, South America, Central 
. ' Ameri ca, The Caribbean, Ocean ja, 
Europe or other pa(ts of the plariet. 
we are universally 1he same - lhe 
Originial Man . \ 
Our music ! sound ;? a SG 
universally the same. White µeoJle c 
through mass me9ia programming 
, t1ave ostensibly categorized lor 
d e fined our music ir1to endfess 
sec tior1 s such as gcspel , b lJes, 
be-bop, jazz, rock and roll, rhy t~ m 
and blues., pop, afro-Cuban, calypso, 
Afrikan, and avant-garde . All thf?Se 
· ''types'' are the same spiritual and 
cul t ural exchange, jus.t as t l1ere 1are 
many shades or hues of skin color 
among Black people. I 
· Ther•· are similarly, many shaties 
of ..,u1 music withi n an infi~ite 
spectrum. Most important ly, all of 
our mu sic is a total reflection of us, 
•Bl ack people. We have cried to it, 
shouted to it, groo ved to it, got~en ' 
h igh on it, and boogied down with it 
and its still the same. 
· In th e word s of Archie Shepp , ne 
of our musician -histor ians_ 
''The Blad< MJsicians is a reflecti of 
the Black people as a social 
phenomenon. H is pu rpose o~qht 
t o be t o l iberate Am eric~ 
aesth etical ly and socially from its 
inhumanity . The inhurnanit',• of 
the white Ameri can to the Black 
American , as w.ell as tihe 
inhumanity of th e white 
Ameritan to the white American, 
• • 
• 
is not basic to Arneri ca and can be 
e'x ercised . l tl1 ir1k th e Black 
People through the force o~ their 
st ruggles are the only hope of 
saving America,· the political or 
cu ltural America." 
If we are to save ou rselves a11d our 
art form it is manditory that we stop 
pining one ''category'' of our n1usic 
1 against · another. Thi s is precisely 
what the white boy has done in the 
process of commercializing or 
packaging our music. We must, in 
addition, exercise our ''free will'' and 
take control of ourselves and our 
•'g reatest gift to humanity'' our 
music-sound. 
Black people have a tendency to 
RE -act rath.er than ACT . Black music 
is o urs, by right , and heritage . We 
shou ld not limit oursel ves to o ne 
dimention of music {i.e. jus t '' jazz'' 
or ju st '' rythm and blues) ." All our 
musical forms a re but reflectior1s o f 
ou r whole selves . 
Our love of humanity has 
historically been our motivating 
spiritual force for surv ival . And when 
John Co ltrane plays ''A Love 
Supreme'' and the Spinners sing ''A 
Mighty Love'' they are expressing 
different shades of that unive rsal love 
which binds al l black people , 
manifested most notably through our 
MUSIC·SOUND. 
WNET./ 13 TO AIR 3 ·HOUR 
SPECIAL ON MEDICINE SUNDAY, 
OCTOBER '26, BEGINNING AT 1 
P.M. 
l 
''OUT R EAC H : TH E MED ICINE 
SHOW," a live three-h our WNET/ 13 
special designed to answe r basic 
questi ons about medicir1e, disease 
and health care, wi ll be broadcast 
Sunday, Oc tober 26, 1975 beginning 
at 1 p.m . 
• 
This son says tli e st re!1gths and the 
roots of Afrikan people !1es in tf)e 
togetherness of the ir mir1ds tl1c1t has 
carried them over spiritual ly . He 
resporided tavdrably to rec1uests ar1d 
played Grazin In the Grass as the 
Art History USIC . 
• 
• Art~ 
•• 
Valuable Outlet Established 
ffor Local Writers 
a :i;!Paulette Stevens 4 ) I 
-
• 
f~tures Editor l 
~ The civil rights movement of the middle '60's, and later; on the Black 
awareness movement of the late '60's and early '70's, has probably ~one 
. . 
lmore to change the direction of Black folks towards a more positive. path , than any other hlsto_rrcat movement that we may know of. . ~ 
. , The changes brought about by th is new·found awareness and 
consciousness of one's self was rPflected in dam n near every aspect of our 
'daily lives. The way we walked , the way we talk ed, the way we dressed , 
ate, lived and even ·related to one another was greatly influenced by the •. 
'j aCceptance of this new ideology. . . • 
~ . Howeve r , the acceptance and eventual implamen\'lti on of thi s idealogy 
i.pf ''Blackness' ' would have never gotten off the' ground without the 
edicat ion of those persons wh o strongly bel ieved in and were w illin g to 
ut al l of thei r energies into the spreadi ng of '' the m~ssage." Our Black 
pets were on the top of the list. 
• ~ 
0 
-0 
~ 
m 
It was the revolutionary poetry of fol ks like ; L'ance Jeffers, lmamu 
( Baraka, Dudley :Rar1dalt, Mari Evans, Haki Aadhubuti, and Nikki Gievanni 
just to name a few, that he lped to get the message out there .and act;:epted 
• • 
-< 
~ 
0 
3 
" -g 
,while setting the· foundation for future Black poets to come and/ build 
'9 \ I I 
-E. Ethelbert 
., 
' 
' 
' I • 
v 
• 
' 
• 
• 
., 
' 
) 
' ' - .
Amus Zu-Bo ltcn 
' 
c 
• 
0 
0 
~ 
0.. 
' • 
.. 
upon. More importantl y, it was the energies of these people that made1 
poeiry mo re than somet~ing to be si lently read and secretely enjoyed ., 
Poetry beca me a powerful tool .of com municati ons. I 
Well , the times h'ave ch~nged and so have the themes o f contempora ry , 
Black poetry. But the essence remains the same. 
' . Located on the. third floor of Founders Library , in the Afro-American 
Studies Room, the re a re{ two brothers who have decided to comm it 
themse lves totally to t he p i-eservation and nu tuJng of th is essenti al Black 
. . . . 
literary art fo rm . . 
E. Ethelbert Milrer and 1Amus Zu-Bolten, twO o bv iously stron g brothers-
from different, .t hou 9h basical ly related, backgrounds, have come together 
to create a program desi9!•ed tu give the poet an audience, and without 
sayin g t he audience a poet.1 ; 
Tl1e results of their ctealive energyz~ng forces h ave been ; Ascensions, a 
poetry readi ng program de~igned to give loca l and communi ty poets the 
opportu'n ity to devt? lop a foll ? wing ; Eqergy BlaC~ South Press, a means for 
the m to have their work s published; Hoo-Ooo Magazine, Which prov ides a 
national as well as local audience; and Black! Box , which is the onl\I 
ex istirig oral magazine ''on this planet." ·· · • • 
Sounds like a lot::i It is, but Miller and Zu-Bolten , who t1ave only been 
' together for a short t ime, feel stro ngly about the committmen t they have 
made; st rongl y enough to be taking a financi al loss O!l their ventures. The 
small grant they receive from the D.C. Commission on the Arts, and The 
Insti t ute for the Arts and Himani\ies helps but d oesn't cover all the needed 
expenses. j ' · 
- However, they feel they are providing a mu ch needed servi ce; wh ich is j . • • 
more important to them. Ju st recently, Energy Black South Press 
pu bl ished its first book, t itled Syner!lv . Synerg\. is an al) thol ogy of 
approximately' 40 local poets. Many have never been published befdre . 
Both Miller and Zu-Bolten have some definite ideas about the direction 
tha t Black lite rature, specifically poetry , is gai n~. T hey both agree that the 
trend is towards Science F iction Poetry wh ich isPof a more spiritual nature . 
However, they both ack ~owledge that there is a lack o f Black science 
' fiction writers. Miller attributes this to the fi:tct that or1e must master 
sc ience before he can write about i't. He feels that Blacks are stil l in the 
studying stages. I ·-
E.E. Mil le r and Amus Zu-Bolten have undertaken a difficult task iA 
the ir struggl e t_o ~pread jt he message . __ To, date 'their struggle' has been 
uccessful, but the fu ture y f their program w_hic.h is th e future of our Blac~ 
poets, depends on our su~porting them. For fufjlher information , they can 
be r_eached at P.O . Box 41 · 4, Wash ington , D.C-. 20015. , 
' . 
• 
' 
atmosj)here mellowed. He spoke o f 
~e colorful Afrikan markets and 
.. :hei r significance as the econom ic 
fackbor1e in society. This 
~nfor m ation served as an 
· ;int roducti on to the tu ne, A frikan 
Secret Society from the Ip, '' I Am 
Not Afraid ." 
Other songs ,included the title 
tune from his last a lbu~ The _Boy's 
Doing It, and Mamnia. That song iS a 
modern day tribute to the beauty , 
fortitude arid immortality of Black 
motherhood . In addit ion to two 
ott1er compositi ons, Masekela ended 
the final show with a , soothing, 
sensuous, and spi ritual trumpet solo 
• 
' on Niiflt in Tunisia. 
Azania/Soutl1 Afrikar1 indigenious 
sound has been cal led the most 
beautiful in the world . 
• 
• 
• 
'When you listen to 1 
this man, close you:r 
e yes and imagine a \t 
. hundred wo1nen '1 
1chasi11g him dow n-
M Street. , 
OK , how about a 
grandmother witli a 
rolled·up newspaper? 
I TOM CURTIS 
11 to 3 pm 
' 
• 
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Sports Sports Sports Sports 
" 
.{Jp Coming Football 
Oct. 25 - N .C. A &T State U . .. Greensboro. N .C - 1 :30 p.n1. 
Eveynts: Fall Tennis • I 
By Ro bert Utsey 
HI L L,.TO P Staff Writer 
The Bisons of Howard University 
•. won their homecoming 9d1.1e against 
the Virginia State Trojans ·35.12 last 
Saturday at R.F.K. Stadium as nearly 
15,000 fans looked on. 
Oct. 24 & 25 ,__ American U. Tournament - Away 
' 
Soccer 
• 
Oct. 25 - Newark lege - H .U. - 1 :30 p .m. 
Women's V oll eyba ll 
Oct. 25 - Ari1erican lJ . - ~t. Mary's - Howard - at A .U. 
' ' 
Howard scored the first 
• 
• 
·~ 
touchdowr) of the game in _the 
OJ)eriing period afte r Ben Harris 
(fCOvcred a furnble o r1 S ra te's five 
yard line. Marco Mori;;an scored from 
the two . Tl1e extra point by .!Julius 
Gamble was good· and Howard led 
' 7·0 with 11 n1inutes left in the first 
c1uarter. 
At the start of the second period, 
Howard was awarded a safe ty \II/hen 
State 's puriter fumbled a pass from 
ceritcr 111nd was smothered iri his own 
end zorie by the Biso11s. The pla.y put 
the BisonS on top 9-0. 
,. Midway through the period Harris 
recovered another .Trojan fumble on 
~ che State 25 yard line. This ' time 
so11 hornore quarterback Do1iald 
' •' 
, 
Porter go~ tl1e touchdown on a five 
yarcl runl;··a r1d Garnble or1ce Jagain 
h.iCked the poi11t after .. Ori thei 1 !iext 
l)OSessio1i ttic Bi\soris drove 71 1yards 
ar1\:t scored when Porter passed four 
-, ,1;( < to tigl1tened 
,1 >i1 i: ttie PAT 
• 
Norman Gavin. 
attem1) t was no 
0 
• 
- . 
0 
-0 
"- . 
0. 
Bis<1ri ctefc11sive r11iclcllc gl1ard 
• l>Je 11" t11e e11d of the l1alf , Virginia 
State bcgi 11 a (Jrivc toward s t!1e BiSO!l 
goill li11e. Howev er they were balked 
wl1c11 H'oward' s Herrne11 Redc!E:r1 
interce1J tecl d 11ass anc! rar1 70 yards 
• 
. , .~ 
.-
" 
•• 
• 
-'<· . ' 
.... 
r 
• 
' , 
:.• ! 
Jt1a11 Bl1 r r1s _(67) lowe rs tl ic boom 'on a /1e lp!css Virg ir1ia Sta te back! 
,• 
to score a to uchdOW!l witl1 110 time 
rema111111y or1 the clock. barnl)le 
ni<ide the PAT arid tl1e Biso11's we11t 
10 thf' dressi119 1oorn witli a 29-0 
lead. 
' 
• 
Tl1e Trojans attempted to rnake ;i 
game of it after the i11 te rrnission . lri 
the middle of the tl1ird quarter· State 
rnoved the ball 85 yards 10 score 
. their first touchdowr1 of tl1e game. 
~ Quarterback T!1omas Williams got 
• 
t/1e poi11ts when he rushed over from 
the four yard tirie on a fourth dow11 
play. 
State scored again in that period · 
wlien c1uarterback Banks completed a 
16 yard pass to Walter Dunn . Tii a t 
made tl1e score 29· 12 which is wt1ere 
it stood until Howarcl score d six 
•more fJOints ir1 tl1e fourth c1ua rter t o 
rnakc the fir1al score 35-12 . . 
l 
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On the H,ill In Sports 
' . 
e ·y R oy Betts .t 
HI LL TO P Sports Edi to r 
Well How ard sports fans, we have 
e x perie n ce d y e t another Bison 
' ' 
.ho mecoming . A ll i the cabare ts, 
, ~once rts, coro p a t .ions , a n d 
catastrophes symbol ic of a Howard 
Un ive rsity ho meco 1 ing will now 
tak e a · rest . , 
The pa rt ies" werie nice, Issac 
Hayes, ali as Chocolate Chip , took us 
. I 
back a few yea rs with his m ellow 
'bl ow s, and Ms. Dale f Fel ls ca ptiv ated 
us with he r g_race, charm , and sweet 
voi ce in the co ror1ation. 
Possibly t he worst thing that 
happened d uri ng th is en t ire t wo 
weeks of our attem~ to re-esta blish 
home grow n roots in t he Bison 
community, was t he ,lack of school 
spiri t wh ich I fabe led a catastrophe. 
Y . ' h I . es rt s true t at we won our 
game with V , S tat e 35-12, and tliat 
the es t imated 12,000 specta tors and 
Bisor1 fans on han'ct at RFK last 
Saturday were on thkir fee t cheer i'tg 
d iligently when Howprd 's sophomore 
defensive l1alfbac k Herm an . Redden 
evasivel y pranced . 1;0 yards w it h a 
Tregan rn iscalcu lateCI pas? fo r a HU 
score. . I 
Bu t the trernendously,_h ysterical 
crowd that normally characteriz~s a 
Saturday afternoon "lcollege football 
game or at least th1 Intense rivalries 
tha t I see on the nation-wide screen 
didn't show at .the lH oward-Virgini~ 
State game. 
Sometimes, Juri 1 g the course of 
the game, we'd join in with the 
cheerleaders in a littlp foot·stomping, 
hand clapping exer;cise in keeping 
rythm to some traditional cheer or 
tune that happene.~ to strike our 
fancy, but what we really needed was 
some bonafide 'yelli i:-i ' and 'ho!lerin'. 
The Howa~d spo~ ts fans r1eed to 
know wt1at it feels like to be 
physically drair1ed and emotional ly 
exh austed atter the1 .t_ea m has just 
won an im1Jortant donference game 
or the .champio nship.I 
' At the . present time we don't 
~now the feeling. 
When you go toj our next holne 
game, or any a't·home Howard 
sporting event, it's ~kay tO be cool, 
bui in tha t coolness t ry to' find some 
school en thusiasm bf supporting our 
teams! 
It's not so bad being a Bison! End 
t>f lecture. 
' 
,, 
Now down to some hard:Core 
tacts . Did yo u hap pen to notice t he 
stu ~t Federal Ci ty College tried to 
pu li ag a i ns t o ur so ccer team 
We dnesday . The.y decide they're 
goil'}g t o come ove r t o Howard w it h 
Chee r le ader s, porn porn waving 
looneys, and a fiery soccer sQuad , 
and try to sequen t ial ly be at the 
Bi sdn legally and illegally . 
' The fight wh ich eru pted between 
t he l playe rs and among t he fans was 
Lln P,u rposeful , ·since or'rly a few 
mlnL tes rem aine d and Howa rd had a 
conlmar di ng 2-0 lead , and it lacked 
class. r 
·Bo th tea ms are t ops in their 
divi~ion and had a lot to lose t he day 
of the game, true en ough , but each 
has a schoo l image to ma intain tha t is 
characteris tic of tru e champ ion s and 
fi g~ti ng doesn't help it. 
School spi ri t is one thing, but 
b l a'tan t , u ncont r olled , in hu ma n 
actions are anothe r . 
~oweVer , I was pleased to see that 
some Howar,d fans have spirit and 
ne~ t ·t ime FCC com es over here again 
the
1
y'l l th ink twice about causin g a 
breach o f peace. 
i 
T he Howard Uni ve rsity Track 
team w ill be perfo rm ing in the 
Un iversi ty o f Ma ryl and Cross 
C ount ry C h amp i o n sh i p th is 
Salur·day, Oct. 25, 1975, at 11:00 
, . 
Three of the fdur Howard 
All· A merifan speedsters, Rich ard-
Massey, ?egi na ld Sojo urner, and 
Gosnell White from last sp ring's 
outdoor team will be competin g 
alCi.lng wi t h the rest of tl1e male team 
membe rs. 
T he team will be leaving at 9:00 
a.(Tl. Satu rday. 
, 
Amo11y the leading rushers for the r 
B1sons were Doriald Bar11l!s, wt10 t1acl 
I $2.25 
' 
, 
• 
... _' 
·-\ ,, . 
·~ 
·-- ' ' -
, 
_ _.. 
• 
79 net yards. and Mnrco Morga11 witl1 
1 46. Tlie Bison's Mike Bar1ks was 4 ·14 
.~-, in ' the passing dcr)artnient a11d 
'' Dor1ald Porter l1i t on 4 of 7 tosses, 
r~ · i11cluding one for a touchdowr1 . 
~ Howard is 11ow 4 · l on tfie year 
<t and they will travel to North 
Carolina for a game with North 
:;:: Carolina A& T State Universi t y on 
~ October 25. Hopefully. Antl1 ony 
"'..,, · Tapp, the Mideastern Athle t ic 
1 g 
• 0 
. "-
"' Michae l Banks, Howard Un iversity's quarte r back, prepares to let one fl y ! • 
Conference's leadi11g rusher wl10 
m issed the game witl1 State will be 
ready for t!1e big game with A&T . 
Women Wi~ 
.Over Mason 
By A ndrea Shelto n 
HILL TOP Staff Writer 
Th e Women's Volleyball Team 
im1Jroved its 3 and 1 season's record 
to 5 and l with victories over George 
"Mason and Catholic Universities 
Tuesday night. 
H'est Gif'.'1 entering the game with a 
season reCbrd of 2 and 5 looked as 
tliough they would take the t'irst 
match, ' going ahe'ad 9·2 . Howard 
• closed the ga1J with points gained on 
9eborah Richards' serves, making the 
score 9-6. It wasn't un t il Winsome 
''Skinriy'' Davidson t ied the game at 
13 · that Hbward began to show its 
."' pro•vess. Jackie Smith scor.ed the 
garne point arid Howard won , 15· l 3. 
111 the seco11d ma tch of the game 
the lead see-sawed witli nei t her team 
gofing m~re t l1an three potn ts ahead 
of the Qthe r. Both t eams where 
bothered 'by viola t ions, but Howard 
managed a 15-11 victory. 
The second game pitt ed Howard 
against Catholic University. In the 
first match Howard took the lead 
going ahead 10-3 by points scored on 
Patti Symonettes's serves. Ho"'{ard 
increased t he lead by 13·3 before CU 
rega ined possession. Unable to e ut a 
~od scoring d rive together, ~-U had 
to relinqujsh the ball after pu tting 
just ohe more po int on the board . 
Howard made the fi nal score ~5 · 4 . ~ 
Howard also lead f .the secon~ 
m at ch. A head by f ive, Coaches 
j ackye Cody and Sylvia G roo meS 
su bsti tuted fr~e l y. With the. a id of 
s u bs Ang e l a T o w nes, And rea 
' 
lac kwell, and Sand.ra Johnson , t he 
am mou nted a 1 O·O score before 
'U could mu ster its sco rin-g drive. 
oward only al lowed the card in als 
five po in1t s be fo re w inn ing 15-5 . 
Th e ' next schedu led game is 
Sat urd.iy, O ctober 25, a t Ameri can 
University . Game time is 1 :30 p .m. 
I 
Fall Baseball Ends Record Season 
By.Pete r Harri s 
HI LL TOP Staff Write r 
Tl1e Howard Bisor1 baseb.:111 team 
1·ecently encled its 1975 fall season 
with a 14·6 recol'd, good for a seco.r1d 
place 1n tl1 e U11iversity Base ball 
League, culininorting th eir !)est seaso11 
ir1 the leagu e's fiv e year history. 
This feat ·Was accomplished \"Jith 
four starters who were not wit l1 the 
team la"st year, witt1 stror1g J)itching 
also cornir1g"from newcon1ers. 
The new faces i11CIL1ded center 
fielder Curtis Crutchfield, a tra11ster 
student from Florida's lndiarl River 
Jr. College, who ste1Jped ir110 tt"ie 
lineup and res1)onded w ith a solid 
.303 batting average, includir1g 20 
base hifs and twelve stolen bases. 
An1ong th e r1ew faces was 
Freshman r·ightfielder Vincent 
Bail ey . fr·o m Alexaridria, Va.'s 
Grove to n Hig l1, led tf1e Bison 
of fe11sive ! attack with a sizzli rig .355 
average ancl liad a leagt1e-leadi11g 
severi tr l1Jles to his credit. As a resu lt, 
he was selected· for the U11ive rsity 
Baseball l eagL1e (UBL) Al! ·Star 
Team. 
Ariot\1er frest1mar1 fror11~l1e metro 
area was Gerald ''Tub'' Gaski11s wl10 
slid right into the s tarti11g first base 
spot. A pitcher at D .C.'s Easterr1 
HiQh. wliere he fast or1ly one game iri 
tl1ree years, Gaski11s was 0· 1 on the 
mound tiere, but lie ctii r)!)ed ir1 with · 
a solid .266 IJatti11g mark to shore up 
the number seve11 spo t ir1 the batting 
order . 
Third basemar1 Ker1 ny May, 
another D .C. µubl ic schoo l l)roc1uct 
w h o attenc~d Cardoza High, a 
sta rt ing i1'1field nod. A lig/1t hitter, 
May ba t ted only .229, bu t d isplayed 
ta len t ori de fense, and he sl1ou ld 
im prove un,der the tutelage of coach 
Chuck Hinton during winter practice 
sess1or1s. 
The pitching st af f. whi'ch sagg~d 
due t o .S r . Jo h n Chestnut's 
t oug h -luck 0 ·4 season, and t he 
absence of th ree pitchers from last 
year, got a shot in the arm from t l1e 
left -"han 'ded· -right ·handed duo of 
' ffeshmen Bryan Nichols and V<i ughn 
Dash iel, who both h ad perfec t 3-0 
~ before a fractured a1ikle sidelir1ed 
.'; l1im, arid sop!1omore Greg 
1 Sc<1r borough wh o lost on)y oi1ce 
seasons. ~ 
Nichols, froin Rockville , Md, ' 
·displayed poise arid a good aoray of 
fJitches when coach Hir11011 1Jressed ' 
(40 1 ), during li is first iii two years 
l1el"e. 
Beginni11g last year, a tea1n 
cOmr)e t ing in ,a fall scliedule has t!1e 
optior1 of adding tl1at seasori's results 
him into tt1e starting rotatiori ' onto t!1e final statist ics of tl1e SJ)ring 
midway through the season. ·' seasor1. Ho\11Jard was 9· 11 and i11 
Dashiel, a walk ·otl from Auburr1 , 
Maine, put iri a stro11g IJ1d ti'in the ~-
ranks of tl1ose on scholars . wi,tl1 
. ' 
im1)ressive victories over. eventLral 
league winriers George Masbn, and 
four t h place last seson, but as Hinto11 
said earlier in tl1e year, ''I I we do 
we! I 1n the ·. fall ('75) we will 
de finitely use . our record in the 
spring. " 
Geor.ge Washi11gtor1, enr01,.1te of A successful campa ign nex t spring 
compiling his :..inbi emished record. wo ul d increase t he Bison's chances of 
Two of the missing arn1s · were be in g selec ted for a NCAA Distric t 11 
Reggie ''Burnp'' May, 50 1' last year. , post season to urnamerit berth. 
and James Garvin, 3· 1, rigl1t tianders Howard , denied a spot t l1e prev ious 
who' ll re t urn this sr)ring. two yea rs for fa ilure t o defe at major 
M,art y Metz, also a rigl1t·l1ander, i, col lege oppone 11ts, has go t ten o ne leg 
d ropped out o f sct1ool. i,11 ove r t ha t o bstacle w ith t heir fall 
Mental erro r·s, l ike bad ~'i'f' su ccess . 
baserun11ii1g, 1n 1ssing sigria ls, and a Th re e 0 f their ·autumn 
l'ack of comrnur1ica1ion oil de fer1se, combatan t s, George towri , American, 
were cited by coach H in t or1 \ and George Washington, are in t heir 
througlioL1 t t!ie seasor1 as causes for District. While Gatholic is a mcn1ber 
defeats . of t he ~igh!y credible Mason -Dixon 
Two : other fall standouts were Conference , George Mason 1s a 
catcher Briar1 Wallace, who nit .317 ~ nationally ranked small college. 
~~~----'-~~~~~--"~~ 
Howard 'Nette i.~' Swing 
By -Tough George· Mason, 5-4 
By Rome 
H ILL TO P Staff Wi rt e r 
Howard's ter111is team concluded 
;ts fall regular se~son on a win11ind 
1 
riote. T hey defeor ted st rong Georg . 
Mason 5-4 . 
As the score i11dica ted, it was a1 '"' 
ex t remely close rna tch . Tl1e score 
was tied going into t he fi11al doubl~s 
match 4·4. Tt1e doubles team of 
Grayling Bryan . Mark Williams won 
tha t final deciding matc!1 that 
supplie"d t he Howa rd team with thJ 
• 
hard earned victory . , ... 
i 
' Michael Anthony, E. K. Hollrnan, 
and Phill ip ' Jenifer. w ith singles 
victor ies and the doubles team of 
D 'J uar1 Cotton Israel Kir1g 
accou n ted for the four remainir1g 
points. 
This victo ry brou ght the team's 
rec;ord to 2 and 4 for the fall season. 
.Howev"e r, some of t he players will 
par t icipate 1n an indiv idual 
tou rnamen t at American Universit y 
Oct . 24 & 25. 
• 
• 
" Something that will stun the 
" listener-reader, hold him in its grip, 
an.d n · ver ,quite let !Jo of him." 
- Thi Washington Post 
' 
l'. l\\lM tlf ll ll 
\~Tl1l\~l. fl(l(j). 
.\l'.~Ril 
, 
In one of the most 
-...emarkable auto-
b i o graph i e s' of 
ou r time . N at e 
Shaw- an A l a-
bama sharecrbp-
p e r-t e,11 s ·of 
blood , sweat and 
84 years of·cour-
age, integri ty and 
unqu e n c h a ~ le 
pride. • 
"One does not 
read this boo~k­
one listens to it, 
and gasps, and 
nods in agree-
ment." · 
- Ni:J w York Time1s 
Book Review 
•,~~~~~~-+--~~~~~ .• 
. CALI FOR N I A ' S L A R~ E S T LAW SCHOOL I WESTERN STATE UNl'1ERSITY 
COLLEGE/ 'OF LA\V 
OF ORANGE COUNTY 
AN A CCR ED I TEd L AW SC H OO L 
OFFERS A PROGRAM OF 
I 
FULL-TIME llAW STUDY 
-
TO BEGIN IN JANUARY 
" 
' 
' 
i 
t 
e IN EITHER 2'/1 or J YE ARS of FULL-TIME low slud'i' ( 15, 16 c/c;;room 1>ours per! .... ee .I. }: or 
e IN EITHER Jl/1 or 4 YE A' S ol PART-TIME doy, evening, 
or r-ee.l.end low sfudr ( claises per "'eek. 3 4 hours 
e Yo~ con earn yo~,· JURIS DOCTO R (J.D) degree and ""\"o"J .
cuo 11 ro lo(r: tile C AL/JOR N/A BAR EXAMINATION. 
W RITE_. 0
1 
R ;::;~ FOR CATA.LOGUE • 
1111 North Stale College 
Fullerton, CA 92631 
1714) 993-7600 ' 
. I 
APPL°I' NOW FOR DAY, EVENING, OR WEEKEND 
. CLASSES BEGINNING JANUARY 19; 1976 , 
S/Ml'°1AR PROGRAfvlS AV1 /LABLt AT COORDINATE 
C/,MPUS IN 1SAN DIEGO ' 
STUDENTS ELIGIBLE FOR FEDERALLY INSURED STUDENT LOANS 
• APPROVED FOR VETERANS • 
I 
' I 
I 
I . 
, 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• . 
• • • 
• 
. . 
• 
• 
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am ersTrop yRe 
O)inu~es. When thi_ngs settled down , 
Rich{lrd Davy was ejected from the 
field j 
en play resumed,. the Bdoters 
I os conce ntration· and 'FCC 
cap lized on it. With FCC on the 
attack, Herbert Gordon had· his first 
dian-re to s~oot toward the goal. He 
unleashed a deadly right which ~iled 
over goal keeper Revor Leiba to put 
the P.anthers on the scoreboard with 
By Borkai Sirleaf 
HI LL TOP Staff Writer 
< Under a bla?ing sun, the Bison 
·Booters edged the Panthers 'of 
Federal City College, 2·1, ' in a 
gruelting soccer match October 22 at : 
. Howard University Stadium. Before 
the game started, FCC pre~ente9 
Howard with a pennant of good wi! lj .. 
This -was to signify .the last time FCC 
will play under her present name 
against Ho@ard . 
The game started with ferocity as 
FCC, which was undefea ted, battled 
to keep its perfect record. The 
' Boaters had beaten the Panthers or; 
' two previous occasions for the l'ed 
Ch~mbers Trophy. I 
After two minutes and "' thirty 
seconds of playing time had elapsed 
in the first half, Neil Wi~liams, 
another splendid Bison player, 
suCtdenly caught the Panther's• 
defense off guard and made a cross 
pass to Lincoln Pedd ie, ~ho shot 
quickly and put th0 Booters on the · 
score board first . After the goal,. if 
was a see-saw battle as both teams 
. ' play~.d at f.ull strength . 
Accor~ing to Coach Lincoln 
Phillip, his strategy was to force FCC 
to play long ball s instead of simply 
keepinq the ball on the ground. He 
What does it !a~e 
Cheerleader? · 
~ 
' 
• 
CECILIE COUNTS. Afro -A n1 erical · 
StudiP.s, lun.ior, Sagit.~rius J 
1. Hard work, the ab1l1t) tu gt't alof g 
• with others, ar1d a 101 ot e11L•rgy. 
2. Howard is not an i>ola!L•d car-Opus, 
so sports must comµt:"te \v itt1 all t e 
ot her social ac.tivitic ~ tht• o_c_ area t· 
' ters. Consµ:Jering this, I lh1nk the spiri t is 
O.K. for a student body that prides itself 
on be ing sophis,ica1ed and "cool' '. I 
-
-
• I 
DEBRA A. LINDSEY,' Econo~ics, ~e,niort 
C•ncer. 
1 . A lot of hard work. 
2, I think people should <ome out ar_"Kl 
get into the school spirit Because 11 
needs a lot rnore spirit. 
LORETTA MURIE ANN REYNOLDS, Pre-
Med Zoology, Freshman, Capricorn-
Aquilrius Ja., 20. f 
\ · It takes1 a ·lot of cndura11L e to b~ a 
H.U. cheerleader, mentally a11d IJ~c<1ust> 
you have to keep your grade point up 
o1nd schedule yoor ti1ne to do b<ith 1obs. 
i . The spi rit at Howard is defin1t~ly 
lacking. The only time. t notlce any 
school spirit is under 1he B1so11s make a 
touchdown. " No wonder it; ., so hard to 
be' a Bison," because you t1ave to fill it 
So come on ti oward st1ow you _ h; vt• 
feelings to the best ol ones ab1filies 
Physically to endure the pa iris of try-oi ts 
and practice it not as ea~y as it fig ht 
seem. 
t 
DOREEN C RISTIAN, Civil Engi neering, 
Soph. Pisces. 
1. To be a lioward cheerleader it ta kes 
a lot of hard work and a lot of time. You 
have to be able to do se\•eral basic 
stunts, and have spirit. I 
i . The spirit 'on Howard's car11pu> I ~ 
very minimal. 
' 
ATAWA A. WASHINGTON, Psychology, 
Sophomore, T,aurus. 
1 . tt takes open-mindedness, a strqng 
·desire to work toward perfection <1 11d tu 
work with others. It also 1akes a cert.lir1 
a.mount of skills. Most of an. it takes 
spirit! 
'J. . I wa s very disappointed \vith the 
• 
men1ality .ind spirit of How.ird' s I.ins 
when I came here as a freshrnar1. ThE:rE: 
1s a great need for more sc hool spirit 
whic~ could probably bring about <1 
s1ronger bind of togetherne!>s <111 our 
campus. 
' 
ROBBIN B. FLOYD,·.- Mech.ani al 
Engineering. Sophomore, Taurus. 
1. II takes a lot of self disciplint', .ind 
the ability to budget your time between 
academic achievement. and social lite. I 
gue'S$ you just have to know where }'Our 
priorities are. . 
2. I was a little disappoin ted by lhl' 
tack of spirit of the school body at first. lt 
set-ms as thougR the studenis don' t feel 
a necessi ty to suppur l the athlete'> as 
much as 1hey feel a need to maint.i. in 
their cool. However, there are a lev.· who 
aren't embarrassed who go an ou ~ to 
show the various teams that they appre-
ciate 1heir efforts .. 
~ICHELLE RENEE WRIGHT, 
. ' 
. ' Sociology, 
Junior, Gemini. ~ 
1. Patience and a lot of it. You must be 
. ·dedicated and willing to sacrifice some 
of your spare time. 
2. I think there is more o,p1r1t this year 
than tasl year bul stilt not as much as 
1he;re could be. 
, 
' t 
' 
' 
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'abou~ · 15 minutes left to play. 
However, the Boaters defense 
tightene~ and FCC was defeated. 
Defeat 
On tne 18th of October' the 
BooJrs of Howard University were 
givenl a · surprise whipping by the 
University of Akron in Ohio, by a 
scorelot 1-0. 
Ceach Lincrnn Phillips, who 
seemed dejected about the game, said 
that \his boys had about 6 to 7 
God-~e~ t chances to blow Akrori out 
of tfle game, but missed several 
-
"' .. 
-
........... -... ~·~ • attempts to score. 1 
-
. . . -
A Federal City Coll~ge so_cce r player is upended _by a determ~ned B~son_ Bop, er on the left . and Howard 
socce r player, Yom1 Bam1ro streaks down the middle of the field dr1bbl1ng the ball. Bamiro scores 
seconds after thi s photo was taken . Photos by Gordon Barnaby 
was hit and kicked from the back by 
a Panther defender. Unfortunately, 
the man slipped and fe ll rig~t under 
him and Davy stepped on hi '1. 
Akron, which p1ay~u a 
c.at·and -mouse game concentrating 
on dkfense all the time , suddenly 
found an opening about thirty 
minutes into the game to score the said, ''We l1ad to play man -to-man 
and double team Herbert Gordon so 
as to kee1) t1im frrom getting the ball. 
and we kr1ew tl1at tl1is was going to 
force them out o f their 1)atterr1." 
The Boosters scored a second goal 
abou t six minutes after ·th e fir st one 
but it was nul lified because o f an 
• 
to be a Howard 
• 
' 
off-sides against Howard . However. 
t h e Panthers' hopes were soon 
dashed against t'he rocks when at the 
25 minute mark, Yorni Bamiro, 01.1 1a-! 
solo effort, beat two defen ders to 
• • 
sco re arid give Howa rd a 2-0 
advantage. .i' 
Th e hard fought game was ~ 
I 
' 
'f;llagued by a series of fo~ls. The 
• referees called about sixty fouls. 
According to Coach Phillips, this was 
'I t' 1e best way to keep the game under 
\)ntrol. fi With about 20 minutes left to 
.l':iay in the second half, Ri chard 
Davy , who was in control of the ball, 
Then pandernor1ium broke loose 
and spectators from bot~ sides 
rushed . onto .tl)e field of play. The 
game was halted for abdut ten 
Coaches Corner I 
.,. ly Dee Dee 
. ' 
, 
on ly goal of the contest. , 
A~ording to Coach Phillips, his 
boys played their best in the first 
thirty first thirty to forty minutes of 
the ·game. This game was similar to 
the one' in which Cleveland State 
beat Howard in Clemson. 
• 
• 
How do you feel about the • • sp1r1t on 
-~ I LL TOP Staff Writer 
( ~· While the United States was 
'!Celebrating Independence Day in 
1941 , a male child was born in 
Trinidad; a ch ild who was to become 
the Baltimore Bays. After a 
successful season with the Bays, he 
moved to the Washington Darts 
where he again led his team, as player 
coach, to a national championship. Howard's Campus? 
' 
•• 
- -
-
Photos by Gordon Barnaby 
' 
(For reasons of 
space, not all the 
. Cheerleaders are 
pictured.) 
valuable asset to the Howard 
. ommunity. He is now coacH of the 
~;Joward Boaters, and like other 
!~earns with which he has been 
}~sociated, the Boaters ' are number 
one. 
.:-Li rlcoln Phillips, a graduate of , 
Queen · Royal College (High School), 
led his school team to a national 
,.Joccer champion· ship. In 1967 he 
i. )las a member of the Nati onal Soccer 
i~am at the Pan-Ameri can Gam~s. 
In 1968, Ph i llips came to 
America, having been recru ited by 
> 
.c 
• c 
-
He wds named 1968-69 Coactt of the 
Year .9 
In 1970 Lincoln Phillips was 
//l appoi~ted assistan_t· coach or the 
c: H oward University soccer team. 0 • 
i:i 1971 saw Phillips as the head coach 
-c3 of th e,soc;cer team, and once again he 
led his team to the national soccer 
> 
..c diampionship. • 
o Coach Phillips also played pro 
'E soccer with the Baltimore Comets ~ 
c... from 1972 until 1974. In December 
of 1974, PhilliPs led his team to still 
·another, national soccer 'title. 
• 
Porter Call~ N.C. A & ·T ''Best'' 
• 
• 
SPECIAL TO THE HILLTOP 
''They have the best team '!"e've 
played since South Carolina State," 
said Howard University · Coach 
Douglas Porter as he looks 
precariously toward North Carolina 
A&T State Univ. this Saturday. 
All-stars 
Selected 
. By Peter Harris 
HI LL TOP Staff Writer 
' Shortstop Calvin Smith-senior ; 
second 
0
baseman Burt H·erron-junior; 
pitcher Gene Fleet-sophomore; and 
right fielder Vincent . 
Bailey-freshman, have been selected 
for the 1975 University Baseball 
League (UBL) all star team by the 
coaches of each team . 
In terv iewed on the steps of the 
Burr Gymnasium lobby, the four 
'athletes smi led about their success 
but collectively agreed that they 
would have enjoyed a championsh ip 
much better than their second place 
finish . 
The Aggies, 4 ·2 overall, and Bison , 
'5-1, will . be playing a game of 
Russian roulette -· only with an 
· Amei-ican football. The team that 
; ~t~ the bad bounce wi ll hove two 
\1id · Eastern Athletic Conference 
. ' lJl emi~hes on its reco~d with lit.tie 
{l ,ikel1hood of c.atch1ng streaking 
lt)outh Carolina State College. 
The South Carolinians are 3-0 in 
the MEAC midway through their 
schedule and haven't relinquished a 
pOint in league competition. 
~ '',We still won't be at fu ll 
,. '· 
• ,
1
,strehgth ," said Porter. ''We got some 
;~'good performances out of reserve 
rsonnel last weekend, however." 
The personnel included% ~ailback 
area Morgan subbing for the Bison 
., 
• 
I ' 
• 
..leading ru sher .Anthony Tapp] Albert 
Townsend filling in at fullback; 
Norman Gavin reP la Cing 
all-conference tight enq Julius 
Gamble and Donald Porter spelling 
• • quarterback Michael Ban~, last 
season' s MEAC offensive ''MVP'' , 
''We're ~ot on ly goi~g to jh.ave a 
problem getting tl1ese guys well, but· 
I still think our conferences h2-man 
travel limit for visiting teams 1s 
ridiculous. 
''With so many injured pl~yers, I 
need more than 42 players while 
' A&T fields a full roster." 
Several Aggie regularis are 
• 
outstanding, and Porter cites 11.unning 
back George RJgsdale as the best his 
team has faced this season. 
Taj Mahal 
MUSIC KEEPS ME T06EilfER 
Quarterback Ellsworth Turner: who 
played high school ball near Howard 
in G~ithersbu rg , Md., is another 
· touchy subject for the Bison who 
have had their problems defensing 
the pass. 
Wi·t h a ll -conference ·receiver 
Dexte n Feaster on the roam and sWift 
James Lilly coming out- the 
backfield , the Bison are spending 
time and overtime on the secondary 
cove rage . 
The Aggies present· a tough overall 
defense but an:1in, if the Bison can't 1' ' ,,... 
generate a ground game the .f'ggies 
could 1make things tough for Banks 
and Porter through tile air. A~T has 
given lll p 46.4 yards per game in the 
air, good for second place 1n the 
NCAA Division 11 statistics. 
' 
Fleet,4·0 for the season , summed 
' . ' it up, ''We st ill didn't win it." including· I 
Herron. wh o stole 24 bases and hit 
.277 agreed. ''We've got to work ''.i 
harder in the spring." He ·said. f 
Smith seemed the most 
disappointed. The senior shortstop 
ha:I a team leading 17RBl's but h it 
only' .247 ."My play was not up t o 
par," he admitted, ''but 1 still feel 
that I contributed." He looked up, 
smiled and said confidently, ''We'll 
make the playoofs (Dist.I I) in the 
spring though." ,., . 
Bailey, the strong silent type, 
banged out 22 h its, includi11g a 
leagu'e·leading seven triples, enroute 
• 
' .. 
to a .355 batting average. After 
listening to his colle,agues, he • 
ventured that ''only four -of us made 
it , but recognition should also haye 
been given to Greg (Scarborough 4 -1, 
and Brvan (Nichols 3-0)." 
An outt1elder l::lailey,was recru ited 
by coai::h Chuck Hinton as a 
shortsto p, but Smith manned that 
spot, and he was converted to right 
fiel d. 
He shrugged off his performance 
there, which included a perfect 
inning . ending throw to third against 
George ". Mas"on, saying ''there really 
wasn: t much action in right field." 
' 
' 
• 
• 
' 
MyAncestOl's/Furtf>erOn-DownTl\e R d 
Why?. .. And We Repeat Wh ,, A • oa 
Aristocrac /We r '··· nd We Repeat/ 
Y st Indian Revelation I 
Put on a little Mr. Taj Mahal. He' ll put yoµ right. And tie up those 
loose ends. I 
His lilting reggae tunes will clear the skies. Taj 's great version 
of the Chuck Berry classic " Brown\eyed Handsome Man" will 
' get your blood flowing, and a little disco-Taj will set your tpes 
tappi~g. · . . · I 
If things aren't going right for you, get together .with Taj. 
His new album is " Music Keeps Me Together." I 
· On Col11mbia Reco~ Jnd Tapes. 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• I • 
' 
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What do you thin!! .. of the political con-
sciousness of the H.oward studentl 
What do you think is the most pressing 
problem facing Black people in America 
todayr 
• 
• 
- . 
--- . 
• 
• r 
• 
acu 
• 
• 
• 
' • 
• • 
• 
c 
' 
• 
' 
• 
' 
-
ROBERT REAVES, Engineering Administriltion, Aquarian . 
• 1. Generally, I believe l ~e 1; 0\'V a rd student is politically 
' astute. -
' ' 2. Survival11 
• 
DR. VASCAR G. HARRIS, ,Mechanical Engineering, Asst. 
Professor, Capricorn (Dec. 25) 
\ . 1.f'oward Studen ts are innately . cog
1
nizant of the 
political problerns of our times. ·Possibly a more relevant 
ques tion is: Whether we seek active, cons t ructive 
solu tion s to these politic~! problems. To thi s question, I 
must answer : l"l1 e re is def ili 'ite apathy, especia lly in the 
~ngi11eering Comm unity. 
2. Inspiring our offsiprfogs IQ continue the cau se and 
attain the bES"f quality of -life fO r themselves arid futu re 
ger1erations. 
• 
I 
• 
.. 
• • 
) 
I 
/ 
DR. JOSEPH R. APPLEGATE, African Studies, Sagittarius. 
1. Howard students, generally, l1ave reached a rat~1er 
high lefel of politica l consciousness or awareness ot 
• 
. ' 
•• • 
' 
' 
• 
• 
• 
. 
.. 
OIL ISAM HERRON, Malhem.i!.lics. 
1. The political conscious riess of the average student is 
keen .on a narrow range of issues - chief ly th ose affecting 
hi m or her dirctly. Howe\•er, with the vast n umber of in-
ternational students in our mi~st i"t could be higher inte r-
nationa lly. · 
• 
• 
2. I believe t~at the m.ost pressing problem facing Black 
p'eople in America toda y is ourselve s. By this, I mean that 
we have not suff.ic ien tly harnessed all our energies and 
resources and applied the:m to our liberatior1 . . As a 
people, we are now fa ci ng a c ri sis in values. We are-hot 
sure if the Godly '' faith of ~ur fathe rs'' was si mply els a ' 
res ult of extreme oppre-s·sio1n or beca use of underlying 
reality. This uncerta inty is rj ft ec ted in the new swi ng of 
TM, astrology, etc . 
' 
) • • 
• • • 
DR. MARTIN COBB, Romance Langu.ilge, Pices. 
·1. I think students here are basically sensitiv~ to the 
political problems besetting this country today but they 
are at a Joss as to how to cope w ith them. l suppose we 
c:cin say leadership & direc tion are m1 ss1ng. 
2. The same -- and u sua l line -- racism . 
I 
• 
r 
' 
soc ial and political problems from an intellectual poir11 of---'-------,..--------------------------f----'----o-'-----------j 
view. Now attenti on sho uld be given to the development 
of skills required fo r systematic analysis of e>: istir1g 
.\ 
' 
• 
problems and for design of appropriat e solutior1~. 
'l. . One of the rnost urgeri! problems in tl1e U.S. today 1~ 
~---'------------------the necessity for improved ctimmun ication -- the need to 
• 
Photos by Will Allen 
. . 
• 
. ' 
' . 
• 
'-Tuscaloosa • 
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. lUPI) - The 
University of Alabama has promised 
Black studen ts it would try to 
remedy their dissatisfactiori 1 with 
~on ditfons on campus. 
~ The student s charge :~hat th~re are 
·,ioo few Black · activit i~ •an d faculty 
members , a11d that "there 1s a 
"Communica tion gap betweer the 
. university -and Blacks. 
Richard Thigpen, University 
executive · vice-pres·ident;, met 
yesterday with members of th~ 
Afro-American Association . 
About 350 Black students 
~ demonstrated last Friday after the 
Student Government Association 
refused to allocate $1,000 for a 
,, Black student newspaper. .. 
Black Americans h<1ve made 
progress in education and el ection to 
public1 office during the first half of 
the 1970's, but their protres~ in 
income and employme nt has been 
· impeded by a variety of socia l and 
economic fac tors, accord ing t6 a 
major repo~t re.leased recently by the 
.. 
Bureau of the Census, U.S. 
Departmen t of Cowme rce. 
' 
· Black poli t ical gains during the 
1970's were ''i mpressive." Between 
' March 197 1 and May 1975, the 
number of Blacks holding public 
office i11creased ~ 88 percent to a 
total of 3,503. Black officials newly 
elected in 1974 i'nclude one member 
of Congress, . two lieutenant 
governors . and 40 other State 
legislators and executives. The 
number of black mayors increased 
sharply from 81 ip 1971 to 135 i11 
1975. 
The Black unemployment rate· in 
1974 was about ,twice the white rat.e, 
the same relationship th.at has 
ge. ::- r~.:1v · previiled since the Korean 
War, acco rding to the report . 
However, the 1974 unemployment 
rate fo r Black teenagers was 2.4 
times the rate for white teenagers, 
while for women the Black rate was 
1.7 times the white rate. 
Median income in 1974 was 
estimated at $7,800 for Black 
fam ilies and $ 13,400 for wh ite 
families. Adjusted for inflation, the 
prevent alienation that may re.~ u!t from nt•gative-selt-
ident ificati on. Depression ar1d alienatior1 n1ay limit 
seve rely the capaci ty of the . individuql to act c9ns tru c-
tively. ' 
J 
• 
data showed evidence of a decl ine in 
real' income among Black families 
since 1975. This decl ine, about 3 
percent, is not significantly different 
from the 4 percent decline among 
white families. 
Among other findings of the 
repor.t : 
o A survey of local jails Showed 
that Blacks constituted 42 percent of 
the jail population as of mid-1972. 
· ArOong inmates se ntenced anQ not 
appealing their cases, the ave t'age 
sen tence was longer for Blacks than 
for whites for all crimes of violence. 
o The rate of growth of the Black 
population in central cities slowed 
dur ing 1970-74 to about 1.6 percent 
a year, less th an the rate during the 
1960's. 
o Th e proportion of Black 
children living with both parents has 
declined . 
South Carolina 
South Carolina State College 
President Dr. · Maceo Nance made 
some Solid points during a weekend 
Columbia serTiinar that are seldom 
spel led out so clearly concerning 
Blacks in h igher education. 
Dr. Nance, among a panel of 
speake r s representing public 
educational institutions throughout 
the state, said effort s to push Blacks 
into ·h igher e.ducation and to 
maintain their interest once there, 
are extremely difficult because there 
are few blacks in places of state 
leadership to be held up as examples 
of what can. be accomplished through 
education. 
He said only two Blacks head up 
colleges. He is one at State; Denmark 
Technical College has the other. 
Both these institutions were 
founded and have carried out their 
primary missions of educati ng Blacks 
only . 
As Dr . Nance pointed out , 
however, distinctly un ique character 
afid environments of the formerly 
all -Black schools shou ld be preserved 
at all costs, at least until t he citizenry 
becomes far mor'e comfortable with 
the idea of racial equality . 
Gheyney State 
· A Cheyney State Collegel 
freshn;ian di ed in a hazing incident 
which- occurred on the su burbar 
Ph il adelphi a campus. it 
The victim, Theodore 'Ben cwd.· 
aboyt 50 other freshmen 11\~ 
subm.itted to the ''dog line," a fo i;[iT 
'of hazing outlawed by co llege 
fauth6rities last year . ' 
0 1-J ring the pledging, witnesses 
said Ben fell and struck h is hea 
agains,t a wall while carrying anottr I 
student on his shoulders. · 
Ben was taken to his room a 
placed on his bed when he began 
complain abou t h is storr1ach a 
head hurting. Later, according tOih'is 
• 
roommate, the victim felt" to the 
floor and began shaking as th ough '' <:! 
was having a seizure. ~ 
He then lapsed in kJ 
unconsciousness and was taken to 1atj 
area hospital where he remained i11fa 
• 
coma until his death. 
Cheyney officials sai d th!'! 
pledging practive was outlawed ~ 
campus nearly two years ago after :) 
• Black student at Monmouth Colleg~· 
in no rthern New ·Jersey suffocat · 
wh en a grave he was forced to dig ' 
part of a fratern ity rite collapsed on 
. him last November . 
T wo Cheyney State stude n.ts, 
Barrie Williams ~nd Frank Stephenst 
were charged with criminal 
·h o m o c i d e , i n v o I u n t a r ~ 
man-slaughter . si mple assault an~ 
aggravated assault, recklessly 
endangering the life of another 
person and conspiracy. Four othe · 
studen ts were suspended for a year < 1 
a result of Ben's death . • •\J 
Prarie View 
Tentative en rollment figures fo r' 
the end of September show that 
approximately 5,200 students havr 
enrolled for the fall semester. . 
Enrollment is up close to eig~ ~ 
percent from last year. Th is is t~ 
first yea r Prarie View's enrollmenf 
·had exceeded the 5,000 -mark , 
.according their publication ( The 
' Panther.) • 
' 
T IE· HILi TOP found it 1(on1r and issoppo1nting tho) 
e '.<L' tqrr Ji\n1 ;r1bers a roached, including • 
Ho vc d' ffide ncted pro e.s:;ors, had either 1 
>r no .interest ,.., ~nswe 1us! these two , 
• 
Fisk UniversitY 
l liM 
iuestior 
The university has received 
gove r nme nt f u nd s to develop 
pre-professional programs in law, 
medicine , mass communications, 
• 
engineering, and .. the health care 
professions, accoi-Eii ng to Forum, a 
cam pus pu bl ication . 
A one million dollar supplemental 
Qrant from the U.S.' Office of Higher 
Education will be used by Fisk 's 
Advanced Institute Development 
Progra·m to formUlate the programs. 
• • 
We hope there is no eeper reason. 
• 
. t • • 
__ ords-o~ Wisdom 
Unless sf ;'ence is used for the bet!eJ~ent - of manki,nd, Jam 
at a loss .to understand the reason ·i for it all . It does not 
require a clever brain to destroy 1 fife . In fact any fool · 
can do that . But it takes brains--and extraordinarily 
brill iant brains-to create conditions tor human happiness 
and to make life worth living. I Morgan State 
The former Morgan State College 
became Morgan State University at 
the start of the 1975-76 school year. 
1,400 new students were admitted t o 
the new university. 
I (Speech at the ~cademy of Scien~es. Accra . Nove mber 30, 1963) 
The Morgan State University 
Student Government Association has 
launched a Drug Information Center 
and a Health Services Center this 
year. 
Those services include a family 
planning cent"'._r and an information 
and assistance hotline, according to 
·The Spokesman. 
Dillard U. 
The Nat ion al Science Foundat ion 
has awarded $222,000 to the Natural 
Science Division here , according t o 
Louisiana congressmen. The award is 
for the Minority Institutions Science 
Improvement Progra m and is 
expected to last for two years. 
Director of Admiss ions, Ver.nese 
CNeal , said 627 students applied for 
adm ission to Dillard and were 
accepted . Most of the freshmen are 
1inte res·ted in natural science 
bus iness , and nursing. 
,- Legal Holiday-
No School 
Monday, 
L_(_)c_l_ob_e_"r_2_1_J 
• 
• 
i 
• 
' 
... Kwame Nkrumah 
' 
" 
Knowl,dge U 
nderstanding 
· What Am I Doi ng Here ? 
Am I reach ing my goal , 
Am I travelling a roa:t 
• 
Which only leads to destruction and despair 
Am I realty satisfying my soul 
What Am I doing here? 
Am I really being under.stood, 
I . 
Am I as loving as much as I cd_uld , 
Do I bring peace wherever I may roam 
Will I bring happiness to my man 's hcime 
Or will I destroy like th,e wild winds of a sto rm? 
What Am I doing here? , 
• 
' 
, Am I approaching my destiny , I 
Or Am I stranded in this gloom 
for eternity 
Or Hey! Could you tell me ; 
Am I really here? 
• 
Barbara Younger (Bay) 
' 
' 
' 
' 
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